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over a dishonored Oonstitntion, prostrate Commonwealths and tbe tramRadiantly On the tirfsgfc fence
pled righto of a large body of their
PUBLIC SALE
Shinoth the biU of tb* cfrotts;
conntrymon. The other born with the
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Constitution, defends tbe Constitution,
Ia€Bs than a quarter by nineteen cents,
AT
LOEB'S.
not only as the supreme law of the
The email bey dtonk In the pictnred fenC#/
And said, "I must take in the olront/'
land bat aa the instrument which
Valuable Farm.
marks the metes and bounds of proper
Speeding ftwa^ With lightsomS feet.
Hurrying down the slley,
Irgislation at Washington and proHals, Dry CootMoli
Into the back lots, over the street.
olaims-tbe OonstitiKion as the inviolaBi Virtue Or * decree of tba cironit conn
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of Rocklnghftm County, rendered in the chttible, omnipotent charter of alt human
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eery oanaee of CornellnB Armeniront, Ac., vn. Henry
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Ryger, Ac.; Clma. H. Smith, Ac., vp. 0. Kyger'n
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party of peace, of tbe r* pV, of liberty
On Sattirdny, May
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No one knows how many blocks ho ran,
and of law. The one legislates for
Scudding he only the bad boys csn.
that valnable farm known ad the Chrint'an Kyger
torbherty, elttrated abodt 6 dllei BchilheaSt at HArrlAs
though
he
were
under
some
awflil
banj
grasping
monopolies and colossal oorBOnbtirg, on the LAWyftr road.
Some daring crirtie of blood-Dbed.
porntions which feed npon tbe subThli farm is one of the best Id Rbcltlnghaiil counts
LADIES'
UNDERWEAR
for efthef gracing or farming phrpoaeB; Ih well
stanoe of the citizens; tbe other legistVhat could bb do with iHe great lih Psnj
itatbred^Ilavltig on it several noror-faillng springA,
Now He had gone and got ifcf
IVom tiftlon nil tKe flclds oh the plnce
lates within the Constitution for the
arc ■applied vrlth water. There is an abundWill he unfold Lie dbep-lald plan f
weal and safety of every olass, creed
ance of Irult on the farm of the moat approved vaNever; his bebrbt you may not scan;
auch aa Applea, PeAdhea, Pears, Grapea, Ac.,
and color, for tbe general welfare of
Our SM of HilliiKTV aoO Fancy Notions rietioa.
He even Heft to tbe old junk-man,
Ac. The ixhprovemeniA cdnftiut cf A largb, troll-arthe entire oonntry.
tangeS
And tells Him, 'pon honor, he bought it.
Is complete. The Novelties this Season at LOEB'S ard grand, and we
There is no room for a third party.
Something tk wroflg With the kitchen pump)
In the natnre and strnoture of the Govwill sell them cheaper than ever.
containing d rooms, wilii cellar, dtid all neceisarjr
What has got into tbe slicker?
outbuildings.
(Toment it must be so. It has been
jerk till your arms ache, thump, tbtimp, thump I
It ia seldom so valiiablo a prox>erty la thrown upon
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so from tbe foundation of tbe governthe
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pAna desiring id purcbrtae a flrat-blAita farm, with ml)
Gone \o the junk-ehop; hardly a slum^
ment, and ehall continue so as long as
the necoaaaty comfohA and conveniencea of a home,
Left to amuse the sucker.
to this property. Thlfl fkrm is sitnated about 8 miles
the government shall lash Other parfrom Valley Jl. R., and aboUt 2% rtHlhs Weat ol
Rlgh sits the boy on the clrcUe day—
ties have arisen for a time and passed
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R.
R.
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postofflcea,
Fancy Hose for Ladies' Misses' and Children daily mail, not over one mile h'ana the Ikrtn. There
"lbooo be thy pahs afld thy kettles)
away.
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is my art," they heard him say;
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in
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shop adjoining Dlrm. Churches and schools very
but in national politics the dividing
This is tbe art tif alchemist) yeft)
convenient. The fiirlil contilna lW}i ACRES by reline which has existed from the beginThe trinsmutstion of metals.^
We have constantly on hand a full line of BUTTERICK'S PATTERN'S. oent survey.
TERMS.—CnO-fohrth cash, atd the UnlslUck Ih Ode,
ning of the government to the present
New goods and ne\V Styles received daily at
two and three years,With ihteresi from the day of sale.
The purchaser will be Required to execute bonds,
time will remain forever. The line is
{From the Winchester Times.]
with security, for the deferred payments.
CHA8. A YANORY,
SYNOPSIS OF QEX. GORDONS SPEECH the deep and broad chaam which sepaJ. 8. HARN8BERG ER, rates tbe men who believe in local self
S. M. Bowman, Auctioneer!
Commissioners .
AT WIXCHESTER, MAY 8, 1880.
gtovernment by the people of the States
Bpr22-tsh
— ^
from those who believe in what is
apr291880
tiEMOotlATIC tfpTITV.
popnlarly known as a strong govern"COMMISSIOHER'S SALE
ment^—a
csntrnlized power at WashOF VALtlABLK
to control your domestic affairs,
Mr FelLow Cocntrymbn d)? Va. t ington
with the right to regulate all your
Mineral & River Lands. thank you sincnrely for the compliment home institutions—which is but anothion;
implied by your gieneroas applause.
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- Many of the voioes which greet me this er name for imperialism and central
ingbam county.Va. .rendered In the cbanOery cause morning are not ftltogelher unfamiliar} despotism.
of C. J. Ergenbrlght, &c., vs. Jacob Ammon's adni'r,
AN Enoyclopyedia ih 2t) volk., over 16,000 pages; McCauley'8;Hi8tory of England, 3 yols., $1.60.
Great parties are the exponents of
Ac., at the January Term, 1878. 1. as Oommisaioner I haviS heard theta b. fore. Mtore than
10 per cent, more matter than any Encyclopwdla Chamber's Cycloprodia of Eng. Literature, 4 vols., ^2. ftpbolnted
for that purpose, will proceed to soil at
great principtes, and though they may
'ever before published in thla country, and sold, band- Knight's History of England, 4 vols., $3.
fifteen
years
ago
1
shared
with
you
on
public
auction,
at
the
front
door
of
the
Court-house,
Bomely and well bound, in cloth for $10, in half mo- Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., $1.60.
change their names as they often do,
in HarriaoubUrg, Va., at 2 o'clock, p, m..
'rocco for $16, and printed ftn fltle heavy paper, wide Geikto's
Life and Words of Christ, Sue.
these grassy hills and along this beau- yet
the principleB remain.
margins, boubd In half Ruehln, gilt tdp, for $20--ati Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references (pre- On Satnrday, May the 15th, 1880,
tiful Valley the fatigues of the Daarcb,
enterprise ao extraordlftary that its ancceas, beyond
paring,) $2.60.
And tbis brings me to my eecond
all precedent in book publishing, may be fairly claim- A cm* Library of Biography, 60c.
the
dangers
of
the
battle,
and
the
the 200 acres of ladd rltuated on the East side of the
'ed to Inaugurate a Literary /fevolution.
Sock of Fables, Mtop etc.. illuatrated. 60c.
Sbenandoah Rivet, In the Eastern part of Rockingbatu lonely bivouac of tbo picket. And aa X proposititoD, namely; that tba pricciTHR LinRART OF UNlVKnsAL KNOWLEDtlE is h rtfilton's Cotnplete Poetical Works, 60c.
county. V,a., Ahd ih part of the lands of Jacob Ampies and practioea of one of these—the
;print
entire, of the last (1879) KdinburgU edition of Shakespeare's Complete Works, 7fio.
,
return to these familiar Bcenos there Republican party—is hostile to your
idon, aee'd, and known the aa
•Chambo^B EucyclopcBdla," with about 40 per cent, XVorks of Danle, translated by Cary, 60C.
.of new matter added, upon topics of special intoredt Works of Vit^il. translated by Drydeu, 40o.
comes
back
to
me
a
flood
of
memories
''ORE BANK" TRACT,
liberties aud your interests, while tbe
to American readers, thus ihaking it equal ih charac- The Kbr^h of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 85c.
—some happy, some cnouraful—all other-—the Denaocratks party—is friend
ter tor to any similar work^ better tbith any tithed A'ctvelSthi'vs <ff Don Quixote, illus., 60c.
and
is
near
the
lands
of
Robert
Burke
and
others.
suited to the wante.of the grOat majority 6f those who
Nigh'ts, Mlnstrated, 50c.
This land is said to contain valuable Iron Ore depos- hallowed. How vividly do those scenes ly to those liberties nod interests. Is
'consult worka bfjref^rence, and altogether the latest Arabian
BUnyan s Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 60c.
its, end is on the line of the Sbenandoah Valley rise before me now. I can feel again
EncydoptedU in the fceld.
Robinson OrUkes, Illhs., 60c.
Railroad hoHv being rapidly built through the Eastern
it neceseary for me to argue this propo. SPECIMEN VOLUMES In BitliBt style will be sent Munohausen and GUUiver's Travels, Illus., 60c.
part of the coflnty, and this property is wall worth tbe dread suspense as battallion after sition before an audience of enlightTor exnmiuation with privilege bf return on receipt of Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Alden. illus., $1.
the
attention
of
parties
desiring
to
invest
in
Iron
Ore
battallion moved up ito awful silence
'proportionate price per'volume.
Acme Library of Modern Clasaica, 50c.
land. This projTerty it ttriatnty (o Ife sold.
SPECIAL t)IStCOUNTS to all early subacribers, American Patriotism, 60c.
TERMS.—$1U0 cash, on the day of sale, and $600 into line. I can hear again the sullen ened Virginiams? Can it be necessary
ahd extra diacbuhts
to clubs, Full particulars with Taine's History of Eng..Literature, 75cl
in three months from day of sale, and the reeldtro in tramp of advancing hosts, the din of for me to remind these people of facts
'descriptive catalogue of many other Stahdard works Cecil's Book of Natural 'History, fl.
two equafl Annhal paymeutn. the three deffertTed pky'equally low in price, sent iree.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 3fec.
menls to hear IfltferektffOlfl day of sale; the purchaiidr the conflict, the fnry of the onset a tod in the recent history of that party
Sayings, by author of Suarrowgrass Facers, 60c.
LEADING PRINCIPLES OF TITR AMERICAN
tq gWo befttds ahd good personal security, and the
from whose grasp tbe South has so
Mrs. Hemans'Poetical Works, 75c.
the wild shout of the charge.
BOON EXCHANGE:
title to be retained as further Security.
rCfeently been rescued? Surely the
Kitto'a Cyclopaadia cf Bible Literature, 2 vols., $2.
I. PnbUah only books,of real value.
J.
S.
HAUN8BEROER,
But I am not here to-day to recall people of Virginia have not so soon
. Tl. tYbrk iiphp the baafc bf present tost of making Rollin's Ancient History, $2.25,
aprl5-ta
Special
Crmmikslonelr.
Braitb's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.
bonks, ahpht half'What'lt waa a few years ago.
tbe scenes ol that Unhappy war, oh no!
Works of Flavins Joaephus, $2.
the experience of tbe South
k III. Sell tb bdyers direct, and aavo them the 60 or
but to hold solemn counsel with yon forgotten
60 per cent, commission commonly hllowed to Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins, illua , 60o.
Commissioner's Sale in tbe interest of peace and Republi- in its dealings with that party.
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, SOc.
"denlerB.
, IV. Thft'c6Vt fcf.hoo|ltfl wheniftade 10,000 at a time is Health for Women, Dr. Ceo. H. Taylor. 50o.
In its infancy it denounced the very
but n fraction of the Toa't wheii made 600 at A tiffco— Library Magaeine, 10 cents o number $1 a year.
PtJRSUVtfC Tb it fiECREE IK TliE CNrCCI^ can liberty to be preserved by the Constitution
Library Magsitiue, bound volumes, G'Jc.
adopt the low price and 3r
sellpthe large quantity. .
wbioh it has since ao often
Court
of
Rockingham
county,
rendered
in
the
methods
of
peaCe.
1
am
here
to
reV. Use good type, pati i tc., do careful prjhtiiig Leaves from the Diary ol an Old lawyer, $1.
cause of the First National Bank of Harviolated. It rose to power on a sea of
Each of the above boUUd lu cloth. If by mall, post- chancery
|and atrpng fieat binding, but avoid all "padding."
mind
you
that
under
a
Republican
risonburg
vs.
P.
D
Byorly,
Ac.,
at
the
January
tertti,
j
[fat and heavily-leaded typo spongy paper and gaudy ngo extra. Moatef the books are alsa published in 1880, I will sril/hs Cpmmissjejfthr, at; pbbfic auction, form of governtrrent like onrs that the passion, it will go out of power leaving
binding, which aro ao cpmthonly rcpqi ted to to make flue editions and nuA bindings, at higher pricea.
Of ihelDcrUrt-houso, tn Harrlaonburg,
JK?"Descriptive Catalogues and Terms to clubs sent at the front dOor
books appear large'ftud ^ne, and which greatly add to
loss or preser-vation of liberty depends behind it a record of maladmiuistraON FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1880,
"free on request.
'their cost, but do not add to their vtthle,
Upon the priUciples npon which the tion and corruption in high places
Remit by bank draft, money Uriler, registered let- the following valuable Real Estate, to wit:
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make
1. The Cole Hill tract of 53 acres, after deducting government is administered^-that hitherto unknown in tbe farsttoTy of
ter, or by express . Fractionb Of due dollar may bo
$5 and an enemy.
the part sold to Elijah Huffman.
aentin rodtago staiUp's. Address.
any eftuntry. We have seen under its
2.
The Rhodes tract, containing 82 acree. after deAMERfftAN
BftCK,
EtCHANflF,
STANDARD BOOKS.
ducting tbo Iflpg icifos bold by Henry V. Btraydr, ddm- great principhs are embodied in tbe administration gigantic frauds npon
Tribune Bullalng, New York.
Library of Unlvcraal Knowedge. 20 vo)p., $10.
policy
tof
governittont
by
pltfoi'j'g
tbe
missioner.
John B. Aldrn, Manager.
Mil man'a Gibbon's Rome, 5 volk., $2.50.
the public revenues, toormption in
These lands lie near Plaasant Valley Station. A
survey will be made, and the plats will bo exhibited National parties which maintain those indges upon the bench, officers of high
on the day of sale.
principles in charge of the government
TERMS.—Costa of suit and sale In hand, and Rio
grade in the employ of the governremainder in three equal annual insftalnfehts, wfth —that the responsibility therefore for
interest from day of bale, the purchaser to give the loss or thto preservation of liberty ment hastening their resignation to
The
Latest Just Received bonds, with good iecuirity, and the title to bo re- and ol all popular rights rests at fast avoid conviction. We have seen the
tained as ultimate keenrity.
O. B. ROLLER.
upon the citizens aUd the individual Constitution Ignored or defied, civil
tit:
ap29-4t
Commissioner.
votera-'-wbose ballots place this or government overthrown ia the States,
that party in power. 1 am here to re- great common wealths trampled under
mind you of this great responeibility foot and bound, as was Georgia, South
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE,
commissioners- SALE
resting upon you as citisens and of tbe Carolina, Louisiana and the Southern
momentous isBttes involved in the Sisterhood of States—bound like old
VALUABLE tCWN PRDPERtV. great
contest just before yoU. I am Prom'etbeus to the rock while carpet
here in view of this approaching con- bag valtures preyed npon their vitals.
I have returned from the itforth with the largest and Lest assorted stoo'k of
Are Virginia Democrats ready to
Ingham county, we will hell, at the front door of the test and of the great responsibility make allies of such a party in the Comresting upon you, to tell yoU of the
Court-House.iu Harrlaonburg,
ON FRIDAY. THE 2180? DAY OF MAY, ISOO.
deep grief I feel at hearing that there ing Presidential race and thus defeat
of SEVEN ACRES OF LAND, Situated on the
the Democratic party, which is tbe on'ion's ani Bfl|s Gaiters, k-hiier Sloes k Slippers, atrtiot
Eabt aide of KaTh Street, in H^TTlrtonburg. at. the are dissensions among you, and like ly party that ever raised a voice in
JPortb dhd of said town, atfloinhigUie property, of J. Paul to his brethren at Corinth, to say
P. Emnge'r, D. C. Jones, A. J. Wall, M. H. Effflnger to thOBa of tbe same household of your defence or lent you its sympa^
Ladies,' Misses' and Children's Shoes and Slippers,
artd others.
TERMS:—Costa of kuit and Bale in bond, and thp Democratic faith, be ye reconciled one thios while you were nailed to the
In the latest styles and larger quantities than ever kept in this place. We make residue
in three eqUal annual payraonta from day of
cross of Radical crncifixiftn. Think of
bale
wiib Intortfkt frorh dato, the fftirchaser xo give to another.
our Baltimore City made shoes a specialty.
bonds therefor with approved security, and the title
the dealings of the Republican party
Hero
to
implore
you
for
the
sate
of
tojbe retained as nltimato security.
liberty, of every hope you have for the with the South hitherto. In ail histoJOHN
E.
RQLLER,
Straw Hats and Gent's Furnishing Goods.
W B. LUKTY,
future to bury your divisions, forget ry there is no parallel to this chapter
april 29—4w
CommiBslonera.
^Our stock is complete, and we sell them cheaper than the cheapest. SEE OUR
your disseUsions, and unite with tbe —none certainly with which I have
great army of patriots North, East, any acquaintance, unless it be tbe hisMEN'S NINETY-CENT LOW QUARTERS AND ONE DOLLAR SHOES OF
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
tory of old Job. Did you ever consider
ALL KINDS FOR LADIES. S^y-Call and see me before purohaaiDg elsewhere PURSUANT TO A DECREE, Id tbe : Circuit CooTt South and West for tbe redemption of how Striking is the parallel between
of
Rockingham
county,
rendered
at
the
January
your
coantry.
I
am
here
to
fling
out
:
and you will save money.
s
term, 1880, to the Chktrdbry canfee qf Columbia Roy.
er's ex'r vs. Texaua B. Koyer, &c., I will swll as Com- before yoU oUtfe more thto flsg, which tbe South a Eufferings under Radical
carpet
bag
rule and those of Job?
missioner, at public auction, at the front door of the we have all followed in bringing relief
apriH)
NeXt to Shadklettl) liirdwaro store.
Court-Housc, in Harrisonburg,
You
remember
that iu the inscrutato
every
Sontbern
State,
and
bid
you
ON FRIDAY, THE 2I8T DAY OF MAV, 1886.
a 'trsct 6f about 12 ACRES p$ LA^O, near the Sheb- Once more to rally Around it and bear ble wisdom of Providence Job was
andoah River, in East Rockingham, being the part it to victory.
turned over to tbe tender mercies ol
allotted to COlufubla Rojot ih the division of the real
There ate three propositions which tbe Devil.
HEW STOCK OF
estate of her father Shmuel 'Riyef, dee'd., also an undivided one-tenth interest in a tract of aboWt 70 acrek,
He described the carpet bagger.
allotted to the widow of Samuel Koyer, doe'd. as and 1 shall submit for your consideration
this morniUg.
for heir dovvfer.
In this Conneoiion be said he did
TERMS:—Coste of suit'hnd sale in hand, and the
1st. That there are and will contitane not wish to be misunderstood. He
reaidue in one, two and three years, with interest
f.ora day of gale, the purchaser to give bonds therefor to be in this country but two national did not mean by carpet baggers tbe
CH1M,
wfth approved security ahA the title to be retained sto partros.
Northern men who settled in onr midst
ultimuto security.
tt. B. ROLtER,
2nd. Ihatoneof these national par- and became property holders and idenapril 29—4w.
Commlssouer.
ties in its principles abd practices is tified with us in our material interests.
hostile and the other friendly to your To all Northern men we say here are
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
rights and intereots.
our hands and hearts and homes. WelPURSUANT TO A DECREE, rendered In tbe
3rd. That the course proposed to be come to our soil and balmy air, and
Chancery
cafirie
of
D.
H.
Whitmore
>b.
John
J.
A.
LOEWENBAGH
&
SON, Haritnn, Arc., in the Circuit Court of Rockingham pUrsned in national politics by the new the bine arch which a benignant God
cohn'ty, at the January term, 1880, I will re-sell, at party in Virginia can result iu no benepublic auction, at the front door of the Court-Houso,
still bends above ns. Come, settle
SlToei-t SviliaLlXx®,
in Harrisonburg,
fit to Virginia aud may place in power among us, vote, talk your politics
ON FRiDAY, THE BlST t)AY OlF MAY, lEdO,
South of the Court House, Harrisonburg, Va., the tract of SIXTY ACRES AND ONE ROOD Ofc1 a party which may bring almost irfe- whether Republican or Democrat, only
LAND, part of the tract of 124 acres, of which John p\rable lose to you and your sister let Da feel that you are not here mereUarman,
Sr. died seized. Tblit land lies near OttoOFFERED AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ly for tbe sake of office and want office
bin ,. in the said county, and 1b worthy the attention states of the South.
of purchasers.
I ask your serious attention my
TERMS:—Costa Of ault and sale in hand, and the Ccuntrymen, while I attempt to dem- only for the sake of its plunder, &o.
reaidue in three equal annual instalments from day
He also said that he did not mean
of ante, the purchaser to give bonds therefor, bearing onstrate the truth of these three ptopto- by carpet bagger the Federal soldier.
interest from tbe day of sale with approvea personal sitions. t think t may without undue
security, and the title to be retained aa ultimate soHe paid a most glowing tribute to tbe
FINE STOCK OF REFRIGERATORS. enrity.
O. B. ROLLER,
asBumption claim your thoughtful atten- soldiera of the North; but said that
Commissioner.
april 29—4w
tion and challenge your confidence. It as a rale tbe carpet bagger was not a
is not necessary to say t have no other soldier. Ho had never smelt gunpowCOMMISSIONER'S SALE.
C®- Country Mescbanta especially invited to call, as they Can save money PURSUANT TO A DECREE, rendered In the Cir- mo'its than your welfare in coming into der—was a mere camp Follower, seekcuit Court of Rockingham county in the Chan- your midst. As I said at the outset, t
by so doing. Remember, we buy from manafaotnrerp, and pay no profits to cfery cause of Erasmus Fletchet* Vs. Isaac Slmroera' was identified with you daring the ing the spoils of tbe battle. Do you
ad'r.. Sto., ftt the January term. 1880, I will sell, at
want these back ? do you want to republic auction, at the froht door of the Court-Ilonao, four years of a most momentous strug- call these black-winged harpies, to
^ middle-men. Henoe we can compete with Baltimore dealers
ap22
in Harrisonburg,
gle, and every throb of my heart is a hover p.gain like tbe angel of death
ON FRIDAY, THE 218T DAY OF MAY. 1880,
a tract of THREE AND ONE-HAf.F ACRES OF LAND, pulsation of sympathy for the grand over these prostrate States ?—Then diwith dwelling house thereon, lying at Linvllle Depot, old Commonwealth aud its great vide here in Virginia in National elsoadjoining the lauds of Wm. Fletcher ahd others.
TERMS:—Ons-fourth cash and the balance in one^ people.
tious. Let Virginia stand aside and
two and three yt-ars from day of sale, with interest
My first proposition is that there are have her electoral vote lost to tbe
from aaid day, tbo purcbasor to give bonds therefor,
with approved security and the title to be retained aa now and will continue to be but two Democratic party. Let the Radicals
national parties in this conntry—tb* once gain full possession of all branchThe umterslgned begs leave to inform the public at largo that he has leflaed the Store Room for ft ultimate security.
o. R. Roller,
number of years occupied by A. A. Wise. I have on band a full lino of
ftpril 29—W
CommiBtionor.
one is tbe National Republican party, es of tbe governmnt and yon can have
tbo other is the National Democratic them. What good will your divisions
Coufecfioncrlca, FruiU, TobaccDt, Clgara, Toys, Base Batik and Bats, Playing
X^VEIlV DESCRIPTION OF JOB PRINTINto party. Ton must aid in selecting one and State quarrels do you then? What
Cards, Tel let Sots,
W j .xwMilod neatly, promptly atad cheaply at OLD of these- They are before you. Deprotection will your Readjaster party
In fact, wo have everything kept in a Firat-clacs Confectionery Store. Also, a full line of the celebrated COMMON WEALTH OFPIOB.
MASON CRACKERS AND CAKES, always fresh, direct from the manufacturer. COUNTRY MERCHANTS
cide by their records which yon will or your Debt-paying party be to you
SUPPLIED WITH CANDIES AT BALTIMORE PRICKS. Cuino one . come all, and I guarantee that I will THE largr.t and cheapeat .lock of tt AT8 In town support. Tbe one conceived in fanalirudl^m goods in my lino for loss iiiuney than any other house Ih the cily.
then ? Have your parties if yon will
at
D. M. BWITZER A SON'S.
oism, born in passion and baptized in as to your State matters,but my countpl-lM«80
JSXGHVLXJ3VX> "WISdEJ,
blood, marched from-its aooeuion to trymen don't endanger the safety of
Ha tb. strino styles jcrt received.
fl-ls
At A.. A. Wise's Old Wtand, Ilarrlsoli bui-g, V».
By D. U. SWIIZEU k SON power with straight and rapid strides your State and of all your sister Stales

by parsaing saoh a policy in a national election.
Yon will not do it 1 am sore you
wiE B*t You will imitate old Job in
this respect. You remember that be
heM to his ffiith. Despite tb* advice
of his wife and misguided friends be
nailed bis standard to ths most and
kept it afloat. He held fast to bis
principles, and a righteous God loaded
him with honors and crowned him
with success.
Let as see—You are divided in tbo
State upon tbe debt question. Very
well, so be it, if you think your inter
esta demand it. Bat how areyoa Debtpayers or Readjustero to carry these
divisions into a National canvass?
What are yon to gain by it ? Is the
party in other States to join with you?
It is a local aud not a natiooal issue.
Let it remain a local issao. Bat suppose you refuse and oontinne your divisions in tbe Presidential race. Suppose
you put out, as is proposed, an independent electoral ticket and defeat tbe
Democratic candidate for the Presidenoy. Suppose when the votes are
counted it is found that Virginia's electoral vote woald have placed a Democratic President in power; but tbe loss
of it has placed tbe Radical candidate
in the Executive office? How are yon
going to answer tbe complaints that will
come up from all over the conntry ?
How are you going to answer your own
children, if by your act government
should be consolidated and liberty
lost? How are you going to answer
posterity and history for an act so inconsistent with all the past of this
great people and so inharmonious with
the name of Virginia ? What are yon
going to say when the smoke has lifted
from tbe political field and it is found
that Virginia alone ia out of line ?
Somo of you have been soldiers, and I
would say to yon, unite!—into line
and forward 1 You know the effect of
breaking; you know what it is to unite.
Let the Democracy unite. let Virginia
fall into line, let these divisions and
the qnestions which caused them be
remanded to the State election a. Let
the Democracy of the whole Union
unite with all good men who love good
goveroraent,aDd the proud banner of
Democracy bearing the inscriptions of
low taxe~, fraternity and concord of
the sections—the flag of coeqnal States
in a union of States, shall wave over o
oonntry united iu truth aa in name, and
onr nnbappy South, no longer subjected to humiliation or oppressed by
apprehensions, shall stand ones more
erect, radiant with hope, or shall sit at
Liberty's feet, proud grand and free.
When the General closed, cheer af
ter cheer was given. The adionce bad
been wrought to the highest pitch of
enthusiasm by the torrent of Gordon^
eloquence, and old men, and old comrades in arms, ciowded upon tbe platform to take him by the band and
wish bim God's blessing. It was a
grand, epoulaneous ovation it) a man
they loved, and proved that the heart
of the people had been deeply moved
by his eloquent, resiiilleas appeal to
their patriotism and sense of duty.

The Gold Mining InUrsst of Tirginla.

The ffiikmiog inteceeting letter from
a gentleman of vast experience in gold
mining, and whose statemenU arc worthy of ell oonsideratiou, appeared in
tba Southern Intelligencer- of Monday
last:
Gouo Regions,. ^
Flutanna coerr* V*,
V
April 20. 1880. >
Editor of the Southern Intelligencer :
Dear Sir.—I do cot wish to make
myself conapioooos nor eogag* in any
work impracticable, but as wa have
trouble here which, in my humble
opinion, could be alleviated by jadfoionely utilizing the idle meaae at our
command, I will give my viewe apon
the subject, and if wrong, I cbeerfully
submit to better judgment; it right, I
am ready to perform my part. From
long practical experience in tba goldmining interest of this State, I am satisfied thai within her borders milliona
of gold await the hand of skill, energy,
and economy. In the meantime I
have not lost sight of her great mining fields of iron, copper, and nnmerons other metals, all of which are snrrounded by unlimited agrioaltnral
wealth, and backed by mannfaoturiDg
powers unsurpassed. Tbe development of tbe mineral resonrces of a
coantry must, beyon J any question of
doubt, promote its farming and manofuoturing interests. There are thousands of acres of land here assessed at
less than five dollars per acre, and
from wbioh the owners are not realizing sufficient means to pay the small
amount of tax upon assessed value.
Consequently many of them have become Readjnsters, at tbe same time ahboring tbe idea of "going back" on an
honest obligation. Surveys could be
made of these lands, covering in many
instances less than one hundred acres,
and embracing ample gold mining
ground, including placer-washings and
quartz veins, to employ profitably from
forty to fifty laborers. I am able to
point oat more than one hundred snob
' properties. We have a sufficient number of laborers to work them all, many
of whom, for the want of remunerative employment, are suffering for the
necessaries of life and subjected to the
hand of the designing politician. Tbe
quartz veins of Virginia, which aro
tound in size and compact formations,
yield, under ordinary treatment, from
tbrej to five dollars per ton. Her placer-washings, which are very extensive, yield to the common rocker or
sluice-box from twenty-five cents to one
dollar per cubic yard. In cases where
it would bo necessary to erect steampower pumps, &o., to get water from a
depth for running purpoees, the total
outlay to put any one gold property
here in successful operation would not
exceed five thousand dollars. But we
have many properties of sufficient water power for all legitimate running
purposes that can be applied for fifty
per cent, less than the cost of steam.
Under present prices of supplies, &o.,
tbe free gold-bearing material of this
Stale can be mined and treated for
half its value. This material contains
a vast amount of gold bearing snlpburets, as shown in handling second time
after some decomposition has taken
place from exposure to the action of
THEY MISSED THE BOY AFTER ALL. thp elements. A great length of time
is required for these sulpburets to become softened so as to set the gold at
Jack was not a bad boy, but be was liberty. Under this process many para terribly mischievous one, and his ties claim to be able to make a successpsrents really felt relief at the thought ful treatment of tbem. Whether this
that he was to start for boardiog- is true or not t have rather doubted,
school the next day. His father until very recently learning that Prof.
thought of it when he found that Jack Edison, upon whom the whole country
had used bis razor to whittle a kite- looks as tbe greatest scientific man of
stick. He tfaonght so again when be the age, baa declared his ability to masdiscovered that Jack's ball had cone ter this matter. There are many mining
through the parlor window. Jack's localities in Virginia where large beds
mother thought so when she found of these refractory ores are foand, and
muddy footprints all over tbe parlor
tbe point really has been reached by
carpet and a great scar on the piano if
which they can be worked with rapidleg. They both thought so when their ity and within bounds of value, tbe
chat at tbe supper table was inter- gold wealth of this State is inoaleQlarupted by whistling and the upset- ble. But the matter I leave to tboee
ting of the milk pitcher, and they told more learned in science tfasn myself.
Jack so, when, after having driven al- I propose tto stick to first prinoiples
most wild his father, who was trying and show raanlts from actual work.
to read tbe evening paper, by getting Northern capitalists, with whom I am
up a fight between the dog and cat, be in daily ooiumnnioation with regard to
sat down on bis mother's new bonnet the mineral wealth of the State, seem
she had just been fixing, and utterly well pleased, but wonder why Virginruined it. Early Abe next morning ians does not lead off,
Jack was packed off. Oh 1 what a reTbe merchants and manufaolnrersof
lief from noise and trouble it was. Richmond—the great commercial meHis father's razors remained nndis- tropolis of the Old Dominion—are to
turbed; no sound of breaking glass was be greatly benefitted in the developheard; tbe parlor carpet wasunetainod raent of the material wealth of this
by mud. But, somehow, tbe house State, and especially her gold mines,
didn't seom very cheerful to its occu- as gold mining is a cash business, and
pants. It was a long day. Tea was a greater portion of the bullion realserved. There was no whistling and ized should go directly to them for the
upsetting of dishes to interrupt tbe necessary snpplies to conduct mining
conversation, but talk didn't seem to operations. I wish to find the party
mn so smoothly after all. And when or parlies who feel enongh interest in
it came to reading the evening paper the welfare of this grand old Commonand fixing up another bonnet, the dog wealth .to lend a band in opening out.
and cat slept serenely on tbe hearth - work tbr four or five thousand people
rng, and no disturbance interrupted who must otherwise snffor, develop tba
tbe proceedings. That's tbe difference great resources of t'flC State, encourage
between having a boy in tbe house and tba farmers, wi'.n the advantages ol
having him away, and tbe gentleman home marketi, and add annually to oar
pat down his paper and remarked as oirculatirg medium milliona of tba
much to his wife, whan be noticed a best maney the world ever knew, and I
quivering about her mouth and two propose to fneet tbem in tbo city of
big drops on her cheeks,and there was Riiohmotod on the let day of Juno next
a kind of roistness about bis eyea that1 for tbe purpose of organizing a Virbothered him about seeing.' "Yes, '
mining company to lease and deshe answered; "it—is nice—and—qui- ginia
velop tbe gold properties of tbe State
et; uh, nb, ou-u-n 1" and he got up npon
In the meantime I
and went to tbe window and looked would royalty.
be
pleased
to accompany any
oat and blew his nose for twelve minone over onr gold regions and show
utes steadily.
what has been done, that a correct
mi > if.
idea may be formed of what can bo
Look not upon tbe hash when it is done. Under the organization of suoh
redolent of pomade, bat go it blind, a company the cry of bad times would
since it is meet that you should make be husbsd and Readjusteriam beard
within the bonnda of this great old
provieion for the need to comb.
State "no more forever,"
William F. KlBTLlr.
AH the result of Pinafore. At the
Baptist college, eloontion hoar. ProAnother of those things that no felfessor Wortman, reading from King low can find ont is. why a man's wife
Henry, pathetically, "He never smiled thinks he cares nothing for preserves
again." Class, enthusiastioally, "What, and other choice dainties save when obe
never ?" (Sobs and tears.)
j baa "company" for supper.

HOW IT IS WORKING.
Old Commonwealth.
H VRRISOKinmO, V A,
THUESDAY MORNING. MAY 13, 1880
It is the duty of every intelligent citizen to keep himself
in the line of events through the
medium of the press, and it is
the duty of every good Democrat
to support the newspapers which
maintain sound. Dem ocratic principles—newspapers which have no
uncertain voice, and no luck of
earnest, honest purpose.
OXJ3R. TIOKLnZJ'!1.
FOR PRESIDENT,
THE.NOMINEE
—or ins—
Cincinnati Democratic National Convention.
Meeting of the State Cenlnil Conscnrntlve
< C'oinuiittee.

On the 10th the Richmond ITViiy
defined the position of its party in the
national contest, in which it eaye, that
Democratic Readjusters will probably
vote for the Cincinnati nominees and
the Repnblican Beadjuslers for the
Chicago nominees. To this it offers
no objection, only advises its partieans
both Democratic and Repofolioan to
bs careful not to fall under the blandishments of Funder Democrats. The
Richmond Slate calls the article of (he
Whig "throwing up tho sponge," to
which tho RViig replies:
Tho Slate is a wcndorful institution.
Commenting on an article in yesterday's Whig ( which merely sets forth
that Readjusters who aro determined
to vote the National Demoeratio ticket
■bould not therefore become Funders),
it begins in this fashion:
"So the Whig comes in and surrenders. Tho pressure from tho country
precincts hos been too heavy, and it
"throws up the sponge." The unpledged electoral ticket is no more.
And whether it died of the Staunton
oonvention or for want, of breath is
equally a matter of no consequence,
now that it is dead, and dead before
birth at that."

TLere will be a meeting of tba ftate Central C< i Be-vrittvo Committee at the Excbange Hotel, Richmond, on Tuesday, May
18,1880, at 8 P. M , for the transKction of
snch baslnesa «e may be neceraary preiiinin*.
You may be a Democrat and a Rery to the Bssembling of the State Coneervatlye convention the next day in the same ad juster; you may be a Democrat and
city. A full attandanca of members Is rea Funder; bat you can't be much of a
quested.
John T. Lovell, Chairman.
Democrat
whilst you are trying to find
J. Bell Bigger, Secretary.
out which ticket you will vote in a
national contest.
TOO TU1N.
General Mahone eeems now to dispnir of any open coalition with the Republican parly, and,within the last few
days, has avowed himself a Democrat,
graciously consenting to allow his whito
followers of the Democratic pereua■ion to vote the National Democratic
ticket for President and Vice President.
A few weeks ego this same General
Mahone was in close communion with
the high priests of the Republican party,
hob-nobbing with Don Cameron and
Roscoe Gonkling, and trying to boss
the Republican Convention at Staunton; and only a few days ago hie organ,
the Riobmond Whig, was engaged in
coarse abase of such National Democrats as General Gordan, Gov. Vance,
Senators Voorhees and Pendleton.
But (be drift of Demoeratio sentiment
in the State has keen too much for the
"little General," and he is now driven
apparently to abandon an open aliipnee with his darling negroes and
other RepublicanB, and to resort to
other means to accomplish his nefarioas schemes. Hence, says General
Mahone, "I nm a Democrat, but never
will 1 vote with Democralis funders
for the nominee of tbeCinoiDnati Convention. It is all right for Republican
funders and Republican readjusters to
vote solidly for the nominee of the
Chicago Convention, but for Demo
orate calling themselves Readjusters to
unite with the Demccrals calling themselves Funders, and to oast the
•lectoral vote of the State for the
National Democrats, is too bad."—
And thus this so called Demoeratio
Senator from the State of Virginia
would seek to divide the Democratic vote, and thereby carry the State
over to the list of Republican States.
The scheme is too thin, and smacks too
mnch of Republican paternity and
sympathy, to fool anybody. The'little Gensral" has "marked time" too
long; if in a crisis like this it has taken
him two or three months to determine
whether he is a Democrat or Republican, surely Democrats are excusable,
if they think that the General may after all be mistaken in his Democracy;
especially when they see him avowing
himself a Democrat and at the same
time coming foward with a proposition
to rnn an independent electoral tieket
in Virginia on bis own aceonnt, a device so marvellously like a Republican
triok, that it must have have originated with some one prepared to see the
State go Republican. Too thin 1 Too
'
_
Capt. Paul's organ remarks: "If the
Convention of tho 7th of July shall determine that the party or a portion of
it will support the nominees of the
Cincinnati Convenliou we will do so
□nder our own leaders, in our own
party." We are glad to find, at last,
where our Senator stands in the approaching national contest.
Gen. Mahone, in his speeoh at Lexington, told the negroes "they owed
nothing to the] Bepublioan party."
What these negroes want explained is,
why Mahone's people endeavored to
manage theStauuton Convention, their
leader claiming to be a Democrat,
Another "advance."
Only a square avowal and straight
oat course in regard to the nominations to bo made at Ginoinnati will do
. for Damoorats. Hiding under the
bush until Mahone gives the word is
at least suspicious.
Prof. W. H. Bell, a leading colorad
man of Missouri, says the colored voters will demand the nomiuaiion of
either Frederick Douglas or Senator
Bruce for Vice President by the Chicago Convention.
Just set this down as sure:—No
"painted mule" electoral ticket will do
fur Rookingham Dsmocratw. We lake
ours "straight." Yes, just [ ut that
down.

John B. Gordon and William Mahone.
We nnderatand, throngh a gentleroan who was present at Lexington on
the 8d iuslnut, when Muhooa spoke to
asmallisnd tpntLetio crowd, that he
said, in (ha course of his harangue:
"To-dny Virginia is invaded st the
'lower end of tho Valley by aliens and
foreigners. What right have such
aliens and foreigners as Gordon, of
Georgia; Vance, of North Carolina,and
Voorheea, of Indiania, to come here to
teach Virginians their duty?" Tho
little nroh conspirator, who wsnla to
carry the vote and fortunes of Virginia
in his breeches-pocket, rnd who, there
is good reason to believe, has been trying to trade oft the vote of Virginia to
Grant, Cameron, Belknap, & Co.,
could have said nothing so well calculated to elicit unfavorable comparisons
for himself, us the remarka be is reported to bave made at Lexington.
Ayel what right has John B. Gordon
to speak to Virginians; point ont to
them the path of dnty and honor, and
urge them to pursue it ? The answer
will come from mountain top, and
valley, and hill, and dale, and plain, in
thunder tones: "Tho hero whose
cheering voice was ever heard amid
the din of battle, whose life was risked
on so many battle fields within the
borders of Virginia, and whose blood
was so freely shed in defence of Virgiria homes, has the right to speak,
and speak freely, to VirginianF', whenever it may suit his pleasure, and they
will always be glad to hear him, unless
they shall become so depraved hs to
degenerate into the mere followers
and tools of Billy Mahone.
Commoniceallh.
—> •
»fc—
Justllio Way It Stands.

An Estimate of Southern REPDnuNew AdTertisemcnts.
cans—The Meyersdale (Pa) Uommei •
ciat, a Republhsan journal, says: When
MAY 9th. 1830.
the Northorn delegates who have ReCHESAPEAKE
AND OltlO RAILWAY.
publican Staten and electoral votes behind them arrive in Chicago, thoy will
pAfMIKNOKR TfcAIfffl RtTN AX» CCWMKCT AM
MHUDWS:
have an and luasent experience. They
will there find delegations ofghosts from
all Iho political graveyards down Sontb,
No. 1 N'J. * ExWESTWARD.
in which the Republican organizations
Mail.
FBEta.
were years ago buried under ponderous
Democratic majorities; and every oue I>ave IHchmond.
8 00 a m 11 00 m
of these ghosts, who altogether do not D«o Gordonevillo
11 10 a in 2 30 P m
" Clmrlouoevilo
12
p m 3 25 m
represent n single electoral Vole, will
" liytiehhnrg Junction.... 12 10
20 p m 3 30 m
have an equal voice in the nomination
" Staunton
2
10
p m 0 20 ni
" WiUUmzon's
5 30 p m 7 45 m
of tbe caudidntes with tbe flesh and" White Sulphur
7
26
p m 9 45 m
" Hinton
blood delegate from Massaohasetts or
11 23 p in 11 37 m
"
Charlcuton
0
30
a ro 4 31 m
Iowa.
" Huntlngton
10 20 a m 7 «0 PP m
• •• Portzmouth (Sl'r)
••
••• 10 00 P m
" Mayrvillfl m ....T..
41
I 30 a ra
Meeting of the National Convention.
Cincinnati
* 00 a m
Is looked to with a great, deal of interest by
No. 1 MAIL Loavca Richmond dally, except Sunfor Huntlngton conuaota closely at Qordohsvlllo
the people generally, not only of Kocking- day,
for
Lyncbburg.
liam But by all classes throughout the State,
Virginia Midland Mail from Wbashlngton connects
Hut we would here say that the imporlauce closoly
at aordonsvllle with No. 1 for IlfintiDcton.
of Its assembling is nothing in comparison
No.
3
EX PRESS rnns daily and connects at Hnnwitli the importance to eacli individual of
good henlth. This can be secured by using rirSd««Jfi nearnorr fo\ Poi fcmouth. Mayavllie and
SMlrrt & Suakman's Stomach Bitters', which Lymddmfg Coouoote closoly at Oordouevllla lor
E p^eB!, fr-om
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, loss
Washington
conJ *
with No.
3 for Olnciuof appetite, nervous nllliclious, Itvor com. ncclu closely at Gordonaville
plaints, general debility and the like. Uss
Virginia Midland Express from Danville and Lynchit and no other. If not for sale In your town, bnrg connects tftaely at Lyuchburg Junction with
have your merchant to order It, or order it 2io. o for Cincinnati.
yourself, of Smith & Shakman Wholesale
No. 6 ACOOlK. Leaves Richmond daily, excent
Sunday, at S.Qi) p. ih., and arrlVcA al aordontvillo at
Druggists, Baltimore, Md.
ly
i
.ou
p. m.
^
No
51 MIXED Lcsreu Charloltosvlllo daily, eieerl
Organization of a Railroad Comm n rrlral 0<
"? *yUCLbUr,{Virginia
Midland
pany.—Tho Kbyser and Pendleton m.m ir^t,4
' aUd
"
Railroad Company perfected Iheir or- WmiIm."r4 al l.Ua! m
ganization last week by electing J. B. inf"VV8 on N'>* ^ from Richmond lo 6oVReee president, C. H. Vandiver and ingtom On No. 1 from Alde^son's to Huutinglon.
Jehu Miller vice-presidents,|T. B. Frye
NO. 4 No. i ExtrenBurer, C. K. Brant secretary, and
EASTWARD.
G. \V. Parsons, H. V. Neal, C. S."Huff■MMI.. PAXES.
man, J. H. Markwood, J, W. Keys,
John Hught s, J. Ashfield, A. P. Ritzell, Leave Cincinnati (St'rj
4 00 p m
" Vsysvlllo
10 3d p m
Orlando Shav, T. E. McCoole and G.
" Portsmolltli "
3 30 a m
F. Sims directors. An aBsessment of ..." „,Hu,n,inBt<'n (Oi O)
30 p m 10 00 a m
0 r ton
84 10
10 per cent, for immediate expenses
■ "S ' , '"
I'm 13 27 p in
was ordered. The proposed railroad
is to run from Keyser, on the Balti;; Q or Von te't'nb'''''' *'"'' •' i «' rm'aor.sm
more and Ohio railroad, up the South
■:
»gg gg ^ ^
Branch vallty to Pendleton county,
West Virginia.
"■"T" Connects
Huntlngton
dallyatexcept
Bsturday foi Richmohd.
closely
Oordouavllle
• - —
for Washington.
If you aro affected with that moBt worryVirginia Midland Mail from Danville and Lynching of all diBeesep, Dyppepsia, get a bottle burg connects closely with No. 2 for Richmond.
of .Larcque's Auti-Bilious Bittefa. If you
No. 4 EXPRESS, C. B. S. k P. P. S^Gftmer^ leaves
liavefnquent Head at. hep, they will revive Cinciuuatl at 4 00 p. m., daily, aud is due at Hnntiuryou. li you are troubled with Constipation, ton to couuoct with No. 4 Express which runs daily
Richmond. CouuecUd closely at Charlottesvlile for
you will positively be cured. In aby com- to
Lynch burg and Danville. ConnectB closely at Gorplaint of tho Stomach or Liver they are un- doucville
for Washington.
failing:. All drugpiuts vouch for thrin. Price,
No. 0 ACCOM. I.o.veB OoidouBvllle daily, excent
25c. a package; |1 a b >ttle. W. E. Tborn- Sunday,
at 6.2° a. m., and nrrlves ct Richmond »l
ton, Mfr., Baltimore, Md.
9 00 a. m.
No. 22 MIXED leaves Stahhlon daily, except Stinday. at 6 40 a. m., and is connected With at GordonsIDIEXD,
ville by Virginia Midland Mail from Washington, and
On Saturday, May 8th. 1P80, at tho rc^ldeuco of her arrives at Richmond at 6 00 P. M.
father, on Sbenanduch River, In thiu comity, Miss
SLEEPING CARS on No 2 from Huntingtou to
MolUo Idanmberger, daughter of Thus. K Harnsber- Aldorson's.
on No. 4 irom Covington to Kichmofld.
ger, Esq., aged 24 ftUtM.
At Yunktou, in thin county, on Thursday evening,
For Rates, Tickets. Baggage Checks, 4c., apply to
April mil, of couMuraption, Mru. Emma J. Htdk,
J. H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent,
nged «0 years ana 6 luoniha, wife of A. A. Hyde, Esq.,
iHte of Windsor, Connecticut, one of tho firm of CONWAY R. HOWARD.
W. AL S.'DU
tlie E.
Root JLunibor Company, of this comity.
AT. A.
Eng'r i: Supt.
Rhe Lad been a tufferer from the diseaso of which
she died for about tivo years, but throughout it all
bore it with inaxUed Christian lortiiude, and though i
Commlsalonei-'ei Notice.
death came Upon her in ooouparatlvely a strange laud, Ah.
JOHNSON who puee for himnelf end all othyet she had lormett during Ler brief residence hero a
e
er creditor, of Catherine Sugnruo, Compl't
host of warm and devoted friends who were sisters
Vs.
in the hour ot alUlction and whoso kindly inlulstruOATHERtNE SUOHRUE, defendant.
tions smoothed the pillow for the dying one, and who In Chancery
in tbe Circuit Court of Eochineham Co.
dirt every thing possiblo to mitigate tho pains of her afniction. Her last rt sting place will bo ucor her old
Extract from decree—"It <e therefore adtndged.
homestead at Windsor, Couuectiout.
ordered and decreed, that till,. cnnBo ho referred to
one of the
CouimleeloiuTS
of this Court, who la dlHEATH OF AN AGED CITIZEN.
to ascertain
snd report-On Monday moning, May »d, Chiust ak BruKX. reeled
Int. Tho amount and priority of the liens existing
living near Broadway, this county, after an illupss ot upon
tho real estate of tho defendnntj
about two weeks, ended his pilgrimage ot 85 years, 3
The.auuual rental value of tho rbal estate of
months and "24 days in this world. His remitns were the2nd.
defendant
j
buried at the Trissel Obmv.h burying ground aftor
3rd.
Any other matter that any party interested
appropriate remarks by I'l-oat heru Daniel Rhodes of may require,
and
Washington county, Md., and Samuel CofTRianj of Va. neem necessary." which to said Cozumiesioucr mav
C. Brunk was an earnest deVoted Christian nud meinCommifsjoneb'r Omcie, )
bc-r of the Mennonito Church, and ruanilestcd his
r«To all the
* parties
x HAiiniBMNnuna,
May 10th,cntme,
1880.)and
faith as a religion consisting in precept jib well as in
to
the
above natned
pviuuiple. lie was the surviving meuibfr of his fath- all other persons interested,
TAKE NOTICE, that I
er's lamily; was lUHiried to Jiiirbura Funk at the ogo have fixed upon
of 22, with whom be lived 4> years, and who died in
SATURDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF JUNE, 1880,
1853 in the (Hst year of h-r ago. Both lived to see
their fmnily of eleven children raised, ton of whom at my offlce ili HatTl sot burg, Va., as the time and
are still living. Sevan aro living in the Htate of Vir place of taking the accotiuts required by the foregoginia and tbrno In the West. His deHcomlants num- ing decree of tho Circuit Court of Rookingham countv
ber 156—125 living, 1) of whofn are cbildreh, 46 render; dj Feb. 28. 1880, at which time otd place all
grand-children and 09 grcsi grnrtRolilldreii. From per.oils i terosted are required to attend.
Given unor my hand as OonunlBsioner of said court,
C. BrnuU'n father> who moved from Maryland to
Virginia in lt9(i sprang all the Brunk's of which wo this tho day and year aforeoaid.
have any kuowh'dpe in tho United States. Whether
A M. NKWMaN, Com'r.
lancey & Conrad; p. q.-may!3-4^f
paid Brunk or some one before him immigrated to
the United States is uot known to tho writer. Raid
Ci Brunk has boon a resident of RocLingham county
Oommiasionor's TNotlo©.
'•ver since his arrival in tho State, wliich was about DN.
WASHINGTON and Addle C Washington,
one year after his birth.
. GhanI) Child.
# his wife, suing on behalf of said Addio C.
Washington
and all the lion creditors of Julia A.
Washington, who may make themselves parries to
this suit upon the usual terms
Complainants.
New Advertiseiuents.
vs.
Jnlia A. Washington, D. H. Ralston, Sheriff of Rockiugham County, and as such adrainistiator of
Thomas Washington, dee'd, and H, H. WashiugCommissioner's Sale
tou
Dofefidants.
In Ghaneery in the Circuit Court of Rookingham Co.
Pursnnnt to a decree of said Court, rendered in vaO-TR-^YZIISrO- Xj^TSTID cation on tho 8Lh day of May, 1880. in tbe Shove entitled causo, I will proceed at my offlco iu UarrisouAS COMMISSIONER APPOINTF,D IN THE burg,
THE dTH DAY OF JUNE, 1880,
Cbanctry causo of G. W. Yancey vs. Calvin Pit- ON FRIDAY,
tho following accounts:
tington, Ac.. I will offer for sale, at public auction, in to 1.lake
An
account
of tho real estate owned by the defront of the Court-house,
on
fendant, Julia A. Washington, its fee simple aud anS k TURD AY, JUNE Sth, ISStf,
nual rental value,
2. An account of tho liens against tho same and
the Tracts of Land sold by G. W. Yancey to Barbafff
Pitlingtou, containing, by recent survey; One Tract, th4 order of their priorities;
3. Ariy othef accounts, Ac.,
of 87 A.. 3 R. end 17 P., being part of thtf "Whitmore
At wbioh time and place alt persons inierestad aro
Tract;" the other, containing 60 A.. 3 K. and 30 P.,
part of the "Madden Tract." These Tracts of hand notified to attefid and protect their respective Interadjoin each other, and are said it) bo fair grazing ests.
lauds. They are situated a few miles southeast of Given under ray band as Commlseiouar in ChanKeezlotown. adjoining the lauds of Messrs. Wise, cery of the said Court, ibis 11 th day Of May, 1880.
Bhoomnker, Hheetn and others.
PENDLETON BRYAN, O. O.
J. E. k O. B. Roller, p. q.
TER!{lS,—One-third cash, ba'ance in one and two
may 13-4w
yearts- with interest irom date, purchaser to give
bond, with security, for deferred payments.
ZD, 8. CONRAD.
CommlssIoiier'M WTotloo.mayl3-ts
CotoajiOTioner.
DR. BLAKEMORE, Complainant,
•
vs.
SAMUEL EMFSWILLKR. Defendant.
C3MMrSSI0NER'S SALE,
In
Chancery
In
the
Circuit Court of Rock in gh am Co
PURSUANT to a decree, rendered the 6th day of
FiirsnauC to a decree of said Court, rendered in vaNovember, 1873, in the CbUucory Cause of Ueo. cation
on the 8th day of May, 1880. in the above entiW. Yancey vs. Wm. K. Taylor, Ac./ I will offer for tled cause,
I ^riir proceed at my oflJco in Harrisonwale, at public auction,
burg,
ON SATURDAY, THE BTIf DAt OF JUNE, 1880. ON
SATURDAY. THE 6TII DAY OF JUNE. 1880,
In front of the Court-Honse in Harrisonburg, the two to take
tbe /olluwiug accounts:
tracts of land sold by said Yancey to Mary Ann Tay1. Anoceountof tbe real estate owned by the delor; one tract coutaiulng by recent survey, 104 Acres,
Samuel Empswiller, its fee simple aud annuD-Roods and 8 P des. being part of the "Whitmore alfendant,
rental value;
tract," the other containing 65 acres, part of the
Au account of the Hens against the same, and
"Madden irnct." These lands adjoin each other, and the2. drder
of their priorities:
■re represeiitod s§ especially good grazing lands.
3. Any other accounts, &c.,
Tho tracts are situated a few miles Boutb-East from
At which time aud place ail persons interested are
Keezletowu. adjoining tho lands of Cyrus Wiso, Shoenotifiecf tcattend and protect their respective intermaker. Sheets and others.
TERMS:—One-third caith, the balance In one and ests.
Gfven ifnd-er my hand as Commissioner in Chantwo years, with Interest.from date, tho purchaser to
execute bonds with good security for deferred nay- cery of the said Court, this 11th day of Mav, 1880.
PENDLETON BRYAN, O-O.
ments.
ED. S. CONRAD, Commissioner,
Jno'. E, k O. R. Roller, p. q.
may 18-ids.
mayiS-Aw
Fob thk cheapest and best
Cominl«slcm:ex*ro IVotloe.
JACOB SPITZ ER, &C.
vs.
CLOTHING, HATS
HENRY EMPSWILLER.
—AND—
In Chancery In tho Circuit Court of R6bkitrfham co.
Pursuant to a decree of said Court, rendered iu the
GENTLBMENS' FURNISHING GOODS, above
entitled cause, in vacation, on the 10th day of
May,
1880,1 will procaod at my olfice in HarriwmIN ROCKINOHAM COUNTY, AND At THE _
burg. Va.,
ON SAIURDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF JUNE, 1880,
to take tho following accouuts, viz:
let. An acccupt of tho real estate owned by tho deLowest Prices. fendant,
Henry Empswilor, its fee simple and annual
rental
virtue;
DON'T FAIL TO CALL ON
2nd. Au account of (he liens against tho same and
tho order of thier priorities;
3rd. Any other account. Ac.,
D.M, SWITZER & SON
At which time and place all parties interested aro
notified to attend aud protect their respective interests.
WHO GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
Given under my hand as Gommlseioner in Ch'ry,
day of May, 1880.
JST'SODTH SIDE PUBLIO SQUARE, NEAR THE of said Court, ibis lltlVPENDLETON
BKYAN, 0. 0,
"BIO SPRINO," HARIUSONBUno, TA.
f Juo. E. k O. B. Roller, p. q.—mayl3-4w
Ooii\nil«8i0n©i*^ iVotloo.
ANOTHER NEW STOCK
BRAM BRENNEMAN, Sa.. ADM'H, Corapl'l,
ABRAM DRENNEMAN. J*., Def't.
—OF THE—
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rocklngbam co.
Pursuant to n decree of said Court, rendered in vacation. on tho 8th dav of May, 1880, iu tho above enLatest Styles of Millinery titled cause, I will proceed at my offlco iu Harrisonburg.
ON SATURDAY. THE GTH DAY OF JUNE, 1880,
to take tho following accounts:-JUST RECEIVED.
X. An aocount of .the lions against the real estate in
the bill and proceeding mentioned as against Abram
Breunomau,
Sr., and tho order of their priorities;
Call lo Secure Bargains at Once,
2. An account of any other iodebiedneutt of the estate of Abram Brouneinan, Sr.
3. Any other account. Arc.
At wlrtch time and place all parlies interested are
Ddified to attsiid aud protect their respective interests.
Given under my hand, as Commissioner la OhsnMRS, A. H. HELLER'S. oery
of said Court, this llth day of Mav. 1880.
PENDLETON BRYAN. O.O.
J.
E.
k O. B. It.—may 13-4w
ARCTIC SODA WATER!

New Advertisottientft.
LARGE SALES OF CHEAP SHOES
-A.T TiailD
BOSTON BOOT

AND SHOE

HOUSE,

I am seiliog the oheapeafc
Plow Shoes

and

Brogans in Market

VIRGINIA PENITENTIARY
Stitchdowns Just Received
ni?TUTrT^^xrmor0 City m8d0 GooaB
ever7 pair warrant€d
H"ND
'

for
A

MEN, ladies, MISSES AND
^ICE LINE 0F SLIPPERS ON

For Gent's Furnishing Goods and Straw Hats
Oct.lI on
s. isiXjiisr osTnaiisr,
Next to Shacklolt's hardware store.
REVERE

REAL ESTATE.

HOUSE, I

It is said, that "there is no man so
An intelligent gentleman, seeking
mean that a dog will not follow him," information for tho instruction of tbn
and it is also noticed that every poli- readers of a widely circulated northern
journal, has recently visited the Demtician has some sort of support.
ocratic strongholds of Shenandoah
and Rockinghuin, and slopped a day
Our Elecllons—Bad Men in Public Life. or two in Staunton. His object was
HAUlUSONUUItG, VIRGINIA.
to learn public sentiment relative to
We make no apology for giving the fusion ticket. He reports that it
3lr». M. C. LtPTOX.
wFROPnlETUESS.
prominence to the following extract will receive no support in the Valley,
C.
E.
&
J.
R.
Lniiton,
IHanngcrs.
from the Richmond Christian Advocate should it be placed before the people;
It goes down to the very root of the that the rank and file of the ReadjustI'hlsHaiine has been thorrugbly repaired aud fur.
evil of electing bad men to public office ers say that they are Readjusters in
nlahod tbrodghout with now and tasty furniture. It
•uuveniently
located to the telegraph oflice, batiks and
an! points out the remedy which con- State politics and Democrats in naother business houses.
scientious men should have the resolu- tional politics, and will give no aid or
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
tion to apply. Read, ponder, and act countenance to any suggestion or
fhi table will always be supplied With the best tho
town and city markets aflbtU. Attentive Servants cmon its advice: "We have had occasion scheme which implies a separation
ployed.
more than once to say that the patri- from the National Demociatio party.
A BAtH-HOUSE lo confacctbd with the House.
otism needed now is that kind that wilt This only confirms what we have beThe
Spotswood Hotel is also under our managerid us of bad men in public life. The fore stated and know to be a fact.
ment. No bar-room IS connected with the Revere or
stigma on tho churches is, they pray Here and there a local politician may
Spotswood Hotel.
|apr8 'SO-tf
'Thy kingdom come,' and then next give some indefinito and evasive exday they elevate to high office an infi- pression, indicating a willingness to
del, a drunkard, a briber, or n de- enter into the fusion game, provided
FAll HERS' HOME
bauchee. There is cowardice or hy- be could 830 his way clearly out of it.
pocrisy, or both, in this thing. What But as to an organization, either in the
can Christians do ? Do like they did Valley or Southwest Virginia, where
ilarrisonkorg, April 29, 1880a
in a county in Texas—pledge them- the great Demoeratio majorities bave
selves not to vote for a bad man. It kill been rolled Up from time immemorial,
I desire to call the attention of the publlo to the
ed off every filthy fellow, and as soon for the purpose of supporting an indefact that I have leased and taken possession of -the
as it got out that the best men in the pendent fusion electoral ticket, (hero is
above
well-known Hotel.
county would not vote for a gambler not the least probability of one being
I have made many improverticnts, ahd my constant
or a sot or a dirty creature generally, effected. The 00,000 Deiuooratio lie
'the party' were afraid to put up a adjusters, which are claimed by Gen.
aim shall be to make it a
leprous candidate. That county has Mahone as his followers, would dwinnever had trouble since. How many dle down to less than 6,000, all told, in
renders of this paper vote every year a national contest, where the two great
for •the tratoling and fesident public at moderate
for men they would not allew to visit parties of the country had their recogrates.
their families? 'He was nominated.' nized tickels in the field.— Valley VirC^Give me a trial.^Ea
If you let a scurvy nominee get beaten ginian, May Gth.
-O-s ^
once or twice on account of his.stolid
character, the managers will quit
The Valley Railroad.—It now looks
John Eavauauid).
running such scabby stock. Glean men, as if the Valley R. R will be completChristian men, must make a stand. ed to Salem. At tbe meeting of the
Let each one pledge his God never to stockholders held here Thursday night
C?otTiirLlH£i ion ox's Pfotloe*
vote for a blackguard or the tool of bad last, a resolution was unanimously
JOHN BROWN ROLLER
men, A few days ago the keeper of a adopted anther zing the directors to
vs.
PETER ROLLER'S EX'R.
'saloon' in this city boasted in our issue the bonds of the company from
IN CHANCERY IN THE CIBOUIT COURT OF BOCRINQfiAM.
hearing that the barkeepers were big- time to time, as may be necessary, to
Extract from Decree of March 2t)th, 1879 —"This
ger men in this city than all the an amount not exoooding 83,000,000,
cause is referred to one of tho Commibaioners of this
Court to take an account of ail the claims agvinst th6
churches and that they could "clean the proceeds to bo applied to the conestate of PeteirRoller, dee'd—whether by indgements
or otherwlsu—and their prtorifies. Also au acconut
out" all the praying people and rule struction and completion of the road
of
all the personal aud real estate which has or may
Richmond as they pleased. Ho had between Staunton and Salem.
come Into the hands of John A. Sw'tzer, executor oi
said
Peter Roller, dee'd, for administration, aud to
unmixed contempt for the whole race
The Baltimore Sun says that "this
bis accqnnt as executor of said estate."'
! settle
of church-goers. They seem to him a decisive neliou of the company termiNotice is hereby given
all fmrtios to thl#
suit,
and
to all others interested In the" taking of
pusillanimous sol, muinbliog prayers nates the long anxiety of tbe friends of
the foregoing accounts, that I have fixed on Saturday,
the 15th day of May, 1880, at my offlco in Harrisonfor the spread of religion on Sabbath the roa3, caused primarily by the susburg, as the time and place of taking said accouuts,
and at home, but meekly going to tho pension of warL beyond Staunton in
at which said time and place they aro required to appear and do what Is necessary to protect their respectpolls and voting for the candidates consequence of tbe financ'al depresive interests iu tho premises.
selected by the worst elements in the sion several years ago,and subsequentGiven under my hand this 2l8t day of April, 1880.
J. II. JONES, Comm'r Ch'y.
community."
ly by hostile Virginia legislation, noff
O'Ferrall k Patterson, p. q apr22-4w
happily repealed, '.(he sectioa of tho
/"V Fancy Cards, Chromo> Snowflake, kc~ No '
Growth of Methodism.
road between Lexington and Staunton,
I I two alike, with name, 10 CfCftTS.
a distance of 26 miles, will first be
tJ\J
J. MINKLER k CO., Nassau, N. Y.
In the address of the bishops to the built, and then the road will be pushed
Quadrennial Conference now in session to its completion further South."
AGENTS WANTED for the beef and fast-soiling pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 per
at Cincinnati the wonderful growth of
,
cent.
National Publishino Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
the Methodist denomination is set
The Anti Third Term Convention
A
Rent paid two-and-a-q tt ar t e r
forth in a striking manner. During
Mil^ULvl
one.in thu
Bestworld;
Cabinetor
w■ v years
Parlorbuys
Orgau
v Dithe past four years there has been an met in St, Louis, on the 7(h inet., and
AND
norff of highest disfifiction at
organized
with
ex-Senator
Henderson
increase in the membership of 119,745
<P¥ A
"PltT every woVlcUs fair for thirteen
persons, the total membership aggre- as President. Addresses wore made by
nAMLiJN veais.
iol,upwards.
f87, iC6.$84.
$108,Qasy
to Prl^'S
$600 and
Aiao
L.
C.
Hnbbard,
of
Kentucky,
Bluford
for
gating 1,700,302. The increase in (he
0\y\
0*
A
SkT
fH
Paymmita.
$5 a nVontlx
or G a3a
Wilson,
of
lllinoie,
and
others.
ComU
O Catalogues
$quarter
and upward.
number of traveling preachers was 713,
free. Mason
& HamlinOrgau Co. 154 Tvemont St., Boston; 40 East 14th
and of cburchs edifices 1,322, or more munications were presented from tbe
Independent
Republicans
of
New
York
St.,
(Union
Square)
New
York;
26j
Wabash
Avenue,
then one church for every working day
Chicago
myG-tsim
in tho four years. In addition to the and Philadelphia, and telegrams and
letters
from
all
parts
of
tbe
country
new structures, many churches have
A MHQ lory prices.- IIigiikst Honob9
|PI
• I M B W IJ a S feeCentennial
Exhibition. Mathubeen remodeled, enlarged and rebuilt. were read, sympathizing with the-obsek's
Scale
for Square Grand. Finest Ufirifflits ift
ject
of
the
conventiou.
Among
tbe
In the Sunday-school work the growth
Amnrlca.—12,000
in
use.
Catalogue
of 48uages—free.
Jubilee
OrfratiSf
best|D7—Circular
in tho world.
is even more remarkable, the total in - oommunicalioss was one from Con^top
organ only
ftio; 13the
slops.
free. AnAll8'
gress
Butterworth,
of
Cincinnati,
A
sent
on
15
day's
trial—freight
free
ifunsati^factory,
crease in the namber of schools for the
of Thirloen was appointed
four years being 139,580. Tho work Committee
nnn
a m?
price. sent
Catalogue
of 3,000Address
choice BI
jgili4
w
pieces
for 3c.stamp.
■■1 waw
among the colored people is also de- to choose five of its number to present
Menclfilaaolm Flano Co.» Box 2038. N. Y«
anti-third
term
resolutions
to
the
Chiscribed as being in n healthy and pros cago Convention, and also after the
AGENTS WANTED to 6aII the NEW BOOK.
peroas condition, while the educational
of the nomination of General
institutions of the church, although event
FARMIHG FOB PROFIT
to meet in New York, and apthey have suffered peenniary losses, Grant,
point
a
National
Committee
of
One
f
TCXJUB HOW TO
I
are doing well. In every department Hundred "to act in such manner as
Cultivate all theJFarm Crops In the Beet ManttetV
of its work, in fact, the vigor which has they shall deem best to carry out the
MAKK NIOl^KV Oft THE EAHM.
marked the history of the Methodist
Every Farmer should have a copy 860 Fa^osJ
140 Illustrations Send for circulars to
denomination from its foundation ap- purpose1 of these rosolutioas."
#• O. McCCKJDY * CO.. rhUadelplila. P*
'
———^—
—
pears to oontinne unabated and the
One Way to Econumtze.
out look for the future of the church is
A UNIVERSAL,
Many a poor man, i( required to accoant
full of promise.
(or
tho
mauner
in
which
liodiaa
expended
—
■♦•••-«—
hie income, would hud billw of his family
WEDDING PRESENT.
The Harrisonburg Old Common- phyBician for "mndictil services" omoug the
-fewealth has been misinformed as to the leading items. In seven cases out of ten.
purport of a conversation with the acute diseases are the result of some nechronic diseees. Thus, fevers invaFREE TO ALL BRIDES I
senior editor of the Virginian. He glected
riably result from diseased couditious of the
has not been in Washington for a blood and fiver, and a timely use of alteraNOT'lCIfi is hereby given
lo all tho readers of
month, and never spoke to Senator tive, or blood-purifying, end cathartic remthis paper, and all #,thelr sisters and their couaConkling in his life. The informant edies would have arened tho prostrating
ins
and
their
aunts,"
throughout
the United States
that often leaves the system irreand Canada, that
of our eolemporary succeeded in get- illness,
parably
Injured.
Dr.
Pierce's
Golden
Mediting things very much mixed, and at- cal Discovery and Pleneaut Purgative PelTHE HOUSEHOLD
tributed to us statomenta we never lets are tho best alterative and cathartic
will be sent one year
made in the connection mentioned. medtcines yet compounded. Full directions
are
given
for
administering
them,
together
-A.S
'-AZE^re© G-lrTt 1
It is a matter of very little inpertanoe,
an accurate description of the sympto every newly married couple whose address—and
however, and we only allude to it to with
toms demanding their use. They will uot
10 cents to pay for postage—is sent to the publisher
oorreot a misapprehension.—Staunton cure all huniun ills (as some medicines ars
withiu one year from the date of their marriage.
Persons sending for this present are requested to
Virginian.
advertised to do), Imt they will cure the
send a copy of a papdr contaiulng a notice of their
diseases for which they are compounded and
marriage, or some other evidence that shall amount to
a reasonable proof that thoy are entitled to tho magaNot a Beverage.—"They are not a recuiBmeuded.
zine under the above offer. Address
myB Im] THE HOUSEHOLD, Brattleboro, Vt.
beverage, but a medicine, with curative
The oolorsd women of Richmond
j properties of the highest degree, conAaother Illumination
taining no poor whiskey or poisonous bave formed sociltes all over the city
drugs They do not tear down an al- called "Tbe Colored Sisters of EnterOF THE N. M. ENDLESS CAVERNS,
ready debilitated system, but build it prise," and are engaged in sasing
Whit-Monday, Hay 17tli.
up. One bottle contains more hops, money from their own earniiigs and
DOOBb OPEN AT II AND CLOSE AT 3 O'CLOCK.
IFARMEHS AND OTHERS
that is, more real hup strength, than a collecting in from others, for the pur- FBIDST IJST TO'WISr,
Vleltlug town on Court day will sava money by buy- rflUF Oavo will bo brilliantly illuminated. Good
barrel of ordinary beer. Every drug pose of devoting the same to the payFOli FIVE CENTS A GLASS.
ing their
X guides;
good reception-rooms—a good time gou( glut in Rochester sells them, and the ment of the poll taxes of voters of their SYRUPS M\DE FEOM PURK FRUIT JUICES AND
orally
promised.
DRUGS. MEDICINES, PUNTS, OILS, DYE
Line
of
backs
will run frosn New Market.
physicians prescribe Ihom."—Evening race who cannot or will not pay themONLY THE BEST MATERIALS USED.
STUFFS, kc., Ac.
REUBEN ZIBKLE.
selves.
1 Express on Hop Bitters.
,
Call .ud'lrjr It at AVIS' DRUG STORE. '
Proprietor.
At AVIS' DRUG SIORIL 1 ayrZUd

linpoftant To ^11
WANTING
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR
HAVING a bu.lnens trraugoment with th, Hdn.
I harlf, Brauflcombe. (lata U. 8. Consul. Maacheuter, Rngland,) I am prepared to procure
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR I
for all parties in wwnt ot
FARMERS,
FARM HANDS,
STOCK M EN,
DAIRY-HANDS,
HOUaE SERVANTS,
MINERS,
.
FACTORY HANDS;
MECHANICS,
RAILROAD HANDS, be.
A Fee of $6 for Each.
Appllennla mhat also glvo rcforenco of ability to ful.
fill contracts and state wages, conditions, etc. Ba
mit by Registered letter
iiuiiSriiY M. micE,
AGENT OF BTi ti. ANt» SAft FRANCISCO CO.,
Railroad Rands,
yvnt looit. "V»a
CflARtES H. BRANSCOMfiEi
[Lute U. ». Consul,]
EJfr.LAKri;
#»-Atlenllhn giren fo^alooflMPROVKb FARMS,
MINING LaNDS. Fee ol $10 to be deducted front
fcoruraisHions on sales.
A pril 29 Commissioner's
Sale
or1
House & Lot in Harrisonburg.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of
Rocklngbam county, rendered at the January
Term, 1880, iu the chancery cauee of David RodeflVr'a
adm'r against Alexander Bowinau's aUm'r aud others,
I shall,
ON SATURDAY, THE 6TH DAY OP JUNE NEXT,
offer for sale at tho front door Of the Court-House in
Harrisonburg, the house and lot belonging to tho estate of Alexauder Bowman, dee'd, situated on thu
Northeast cofnof of West Market and HlgQ streets in
Harrlsjuturg. This is a very desirable residence.
Tho house is large, roomy and convenient. Tho lot
is productive.
TEIlM9;~One-third cash In hand; the residue iu
one and two years, the purchaser giving bonds bear:
ing interest Irom the day of sale, with good personal
security; tho title to bo retained as ultimate security,
CHARLES E. HAAS,
may 6 ta
Special Commissioner.
FOR SALE OR RENT,
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT
li* H.VHIITWOIVIIII IICA.
THIS property is situated On the corner of German1
Street aud the Warm Springs Turnpike. The
house contains v.? rooms dud a good cellar. There fa
r good building lot on German Street, besides a good
garden, containing of an aero, new stable, &6;
This is one of tho best located properties iu the town
and there is a never failing trtll ot elcellcnt water 10
tbe yard, also a Yariety of fruit trees.
'i he prbporty will bo sold oh Teasotiablo terms.
Apply to Chas. P. McQuaido, HarriaonLurg, Va.
.apr. 6 tf

BLACK

OAK

DARK.

—t will buy good
BLACK OAK BARK,
That is properly taken and cured according to
the following dircsctioue, and
Pay Cash For It
At TUB RATE OF
FIVE DOLLARS per CORD
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT,
DELIVERED AT Mt MILLS IN WINCHESTER.
arrff FOUR DOLLARS on card at nny point on the B.
and O. Railroad from Hancock to Staunton; hut the'
cars must be carefully ami closely piled and filled ful^
—all that can be gotten iu them—in order to save
freight and cartage beic, which are so.much per car,
whether the car coAtama ron6b Qt little.
When you nlap bo auve to advise me of the
NUMBER of yoftr car,, ihat I may know which l«
yours, and when the Hark is unloaded I will send
you a Statement and Check fdT' tie amount. Don'U
fail to give me your Post Offlde address in full, am?
shipping station.
DIRECTIONS:
Commence taking the Bark as soon as tt will peel1
well—run freely—aud be sure to take iho bark from
the upper i*rt of the tree and limbs, for tho young1
bark is more fleeffly and better than tbe old bark/
which is mostly ross; the bark shonld not be broken'
up too mirch, and must be of average tflicknes, as'ibe
heavy butt bark by itself Will not be beught at lull
price.
The Outside of the Bark Must Always
Be Kept tip.
1
VA
Good
way
ts
restprevent
one fnd
the log, with
outside up, whichtowill
its onCURLING;
also
protect tho INSIDE from the weather, which being,
the part used must be kopt bright, akd not allowed,1
to get wot or mould, which iujnres its strengte and
color, the all-important parts.
49"* Tho Bark must not be brought in until It in
cured enough to stack up closely nor when Wet or1'
damp, for it will not keep—as we have to pile it when1
received.
_
.
GERMAN SMITH.
febia
-WIUCMESTEH, VA.
Wanted, to Exchange
Good top and open buggies, two anef
FOUR-PASSENGER CARRIAGES, SPRINGWAGONS; ALSO, A STAGE COACH, AND A SECOND-HAND RUCKAWAY AND AN OPEN BUQOVy
BOTH COMPAHAriVELY NEW, FOR
Young' Uorseeu
Call on
J. O. MOIURTSOTNT,
At his Carriage Manufactory, Harrisonburg, Va.
mayG-2t
nj'oirs.
A

SPLENDID
COW
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Will suit a farmer. In good condition, For particulars inquire at
ap29
mils Officer.
IF you wont to see a splendid ttosk of Clotlkftns
unct little at low Bgores, call on
B. M. SWITZER k SON.
Subscribe for tbb old oommonwbalth, now in
time.
IF you wish to see the choicest stock of Qent,«
Furnlslilntf Gooda iu the market, call on
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
IF you want to buy your Spring Clothing
without paying Iho advance price of aooda. call o»
V. M SWllZJiK k SON

RAILROADS.
Old Commonwealth.
HARK1SONBDRG. VA.
Thubsdat Morniso, Mat 13, 1880.
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher.
[Cntored at the PosVofflee at Uarrlaonburg, Va*. at
Secoud.claaa Matter.]
Terms or Subscript ion s
rivo DOLLARS A TEAR; H FOR SIX MONTftS.
paper
eent out ofThe
Rockingham
uulessMr»o
paid tor
In advance.
money mnatcounty,
a^oorapauy the order for the paper. All aubsorlption* out ot
the county will he discontinued promptly at the expiration of the time paid for.
A.(l vort lslnfl: Iliitos t
liquate 'ten lines oft his type,) one Insertion. Si.00
1 •• eaoh subsequent insertion
CO
1 •*
IC.oO
1 ** six months
0.00
Yeaxlt Adverttskmexts $10 for the first square ai d
$5.10 for each additional aquare pet* year
Frifeisional Card* $1.00 a Uno per year. Tor fi\e
lines or less $B per year.
DusrKRsa Notices 10 cents pert line, each Insertion
willadvortlsiugbills duo In advance. Yearly advert!
sera di icontiuulng before the close of the year,
he cimrt'ed transient rates.
49*Ad tress all letters at other matt matter to The
"Ct.d Commonwealth , HErr'senburg, Va.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
ABOUT WATER.
It seems we »ro to have hn "Irrepressible
condict" upon the water question. We seem
to be in this fix : There can be no progress
for this town without plenty of water for all
purposes ; then we can't get the water for
]ack of the necessary means. This is a bad
fix. Who will devise the means by which
the trouble may be gotten over T Here is
the substance of argument pro and con upon
the water question.
Who is it that does not want to see our
beautiful town going ahead in progressive
development? Where is there another
town in which so small an amonnt of pnsh
and energy are expended that can show an
equal amount of improvement f We surely
know of none. Hence, if the means are afforded for encouraging manufacturing in
dustries we shall speedily start forward in
a career of prosperity to which we have
heretofore been strangers.
There are men of means here who could
essily do this work. Would they lose by
ench an investment f Wo think not. The
enhanced value of their property would repay them. The money expended would not
be thrown away or lost. The Impetus given
to business would pay them. The income
from water rents would pay them. Where
then would the loss come In ? The capital
is here, bat the disposition to employ it is
lacking. We need a few men In this town
such as the late Col. Mike Harman was to
Staunton. We have some of perliaps equal
enterprise if they had the capita). Those
who have the capital haven't the enterprise,
and with all the advanlages with which a
kind Providence has blessed us it looks like
we are incapable of utiliring the gifts bestowed upon us, and with downcast eyes
sit and groan and moan because the same
Providence did not or will not putupthe
pipes and place basins and marble washboxes in all the stories of our houses, including troughs with discharges in basements and cellars to keep fresh and sweet
our milk and butter, all for our personal use
and FREE OF CI1AROB.
Yet, we counsel going slow about the
matter. -We "Want no hot liBsto ; want no
mistakes. There are various modes of water
'supply. Select the best, for it is the cheapest. Select the surest, for we cannot afioid
the loss of time which experiments entail.
Hut do something—something practical and
speedy. We advise this, because we foar
the result somowbat of a political canvass
made upon this question. We want the
coo), wise heads of our Council to take
charge of the matter. Wiser views will
probably prevail there, and a more satisfactory solution be reached than could be expected from a wild rush of the mullituds.
We surely hope this matter may be acted
upon whilst in its best shape.
For Sale or Fob Rent.—The following
properties will be found RdVenised in this
'paper:
Mny.]5—500 acres of land on Shennndaah
'River by J. S. Harnsberger, Commissioner.
May 21—Seven acres of land in Harrisonburg by John B. Roller and W. -B. Lurty,
jCommissiotTers.
May 31—972 acres of land and tl welling at
'Xinville depot by O. B. Roller, Commissioner
May 21—Twelve acres of land and one- i
tenth interest th a tract of'TO acres, near the
ShenandoaU River, by O. B. Roller, Comm'r
May 21—Sixty acres and one rood of land
near Ottobin'o by O. B. Roller, Commissioner.
May 21—Two tracts of land near Pleauan
Valley Station by O. B, Aoller,'Comtu'r.
May 33—Valuable farm eight miles South
"east of Uarrisonburg, by Chan A. Yancey
and J. S. Harnsberger, commissioners.
JuneS—House and lot in Harrisonbhrg
by Charles E. Haas, cotetahlslonor.
June 0—Two tracts of land a few miles
southeast of Keezletowu by E. S. Conrad,
commissioner; also, at the same time and
place, two other tracts in the same locality
by the same commissioner.
A desirable bouse and lot in Rarrisoubtlrg
will be rented or sold. Apply to Chas. P.
McQuaide.
Requiebcat in Pace—About this time
Commissioners of the -Revenue are engaged
in shipping to Richmond boxes of the bell
punches lately in use in bar-rooms through,
oat this State. Wo saw one box a few days
ago, addressed to "Hon. John E. Masaey,
Auditor, Richmond, Vk." On the side of
the box was facetiously inscribed "requiescat in pace," in large, bold letters. The box
contained whiskey registers, a little machine, but one which has made the biggest
noise of any small piece of mechanism ever
known in this State. The "bell-punch," as
It was commonly called, lias gone and the
old liquor law now reigns Instead. But we
are informed that the iiltie machine put the
State several hundred thousand dollars
ahead on revenue, and, after all the cursing
it received, was not near so bad as many
other more promising investments or pretentious schemes,
—^
..
The Sodthern Knioht is the name of a
new eight-page weekly started in New Orleans, as the Southern organ of the Kuigbls
of Pythias. No. 2, vol. 1, has been sent us
by our old friend, Mr. Charles W. Clark,
whoso name appears in the paper as one of
the proprietors. The "Sontliern Knight" is
a handsome paper and an able rspresentaUve and exponent of the principles of that
well-known and successfal secret order. We
wish our friend Charley much succsss with
his new venture, his last one, the "N. O. City 1
Item," Uaviug "panned oufoplondidly,
J

MEETING OF VAI.LET RAILROAD STOCKHOLDEHS—A MORTOAOK TO DK PLACED AND
THE ROAD BUILT At LAST.
For some time peat there has been egrow.
in? feeling fonoded on tlie stray rumors
and some facte that the Valley Railroad
Company were getting ready to place a
mortgage on their road and proceed with its
eonetruction South of Staunton. The whole
coat of the work from Staunton to Salem Is
sstimated at 13,100,000. Of this there had
been done at the time the work was suspended work to the following amounts—between Staunton and Fairlieid $185,000, between Falrfield and Lexington $155,000, and
between Lexington and Salem $380,000,
making a total of $730,000 worth of work
already done South of Btanntou. It was
Confidently expected that at the meeting
yesterday the stockholders would be called
on for their consent to the mortgage arrangement, and the representatives of the
towns and counties appeared in Staunton In
the morning with smiling faces. The
meeting was called for noon, but at that
hoar President Keyser and the proxies of
the B. A O. R. R. Co , and the City of Baitlmore, representing a majority of the stock,
were yet on the road and did not arrive here
until about 5 o'clock.
At 5 o'clock the meeting of stockholders
was called to order, Mr. Wm. A. Burke, of
Staunton, in the chair. It was found on ex
amination that 35,000 shares of stock were
represented. The B. A O. Company was
represented by Wm. Keyser ; Baltimore by
Osman Latrobe and Henry Duvall; Rockbridge by J. B. Dorman, John Gibson, John
T. McKee and A. T. Barclay j Lexington by
Judge Wm. McLaughlin and Calvin M.
Dold, and Staunton by UoBert W. Burke
and T. D. Raoson.
Judge Sbefiey explained tbat the meeting
was called with a view to an eSbrt for the
completion of the road and for considering
measures look to placing a mortgage on the
road for that purpose.
A committee of seyen was then appointed
to confer and report on tills subject. The
committee consisted of Wm. Keyser, H.
Dnvall, Judge VVm. McLaugbin, R. VV.
Burke, A. T. Barclay, Osman Latrobe and
Wm. Allen.
Tbe meeting adjourned until 8 P. M., to
ewait the report of the committee.
The committee last night reported the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Board of Directors
be, and they are hereby empowered and authorir.ed to issue tbe bonds of tins company
in such manner and in sach amounts from
time to time, as said Board my deem advisaable, to be secured by a trust deed or trust
deeds upon tbe franchise, effects, assets and
property of tbe company or upon such parts
thereof as may be deemed most conducive
to tbe interest of the company ; the amount
of such bonds not to exceed in the aggregate the sum ot three million dollars, and
the proceeds thereof to be applied to the
construction and completion of the Valley
Railroad, between -Staunton and some point
on the Virginia A Tennessee Railroad, at or
ncdr Salem.
The meeting adopted the resolution unanimously and adjourned sine die.
It is understood that tbe already constructed road between Staunton and Harrisonburg will be first mortgaged, in order to
Complete the first section to Lexington, tlie
mortgage bonds issued .for this being
$500,000 in amount, and Uockbridge paying
up half of her subscription and Staunton
half of hers. This will amount to about
$700,000. When this now section is completed, another Mortgage will be placed on
it and the Work proceeded with on the next
section South of Lexington.
A number of well-kdhw-n railroad con-tractora were at the place of meeting, and
the expectation is that the negotiations of
the mortgage bonds will be speedy and the
road put to contractors at an early day.-—
"Staunton Vindicator" of May ?th.
"■
^
THE SHKNANDOAII VALLEY RAILROAD.
On Wednesday tbe ShenandoaU Valley
Railroad Company held its annual meeting
at Winchester, and elected olflcers as follows;—President, Wm. Milnes, Jr.; vicepresidelit, U. L. Boyco; directors, W. H.
Tiavers, Alex. Boteler, H. Hansberger, Lr>
gan Osborn, Henry Davenport, David Byllmeyer, Mann Spitler, Aug. Boyd, Wm. DSmith, John D. Loyeli.
•Fifty-five miles of the road are operated
at present, the stations being Shepherdstown, ShenandoaU Junction,:(crosBing Baltimore and Ohioj) Charlestown, Ripon, Fairfield, Berryville, Boyceville, (Miiwood.)
White Post, Ashby's, 'Cedarville Crossing,
Riverton, (on the River and Virginia Midlaud,) Front Royal and Bentoaylllo. The
latter point will be reached on Monday,
From Benlonvilie it is 16 miles to Luray,
and thence 59 miles to Waynesboro', on the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad. By tlie time
the track is laid to Lnray the irdn will be
down to Waynesboro", August 1. At tbe
other end of the line the rokd frotn Shepherdstown, Va., to Hagerstown, Md., 16
miles, will be finished by July 1. These
•breaks, when closed, wiK give a total'of 142
miles, from Waynesboro', Augusta ooanty,
Va , to Hagerstown, which will bo in operation by August 1.
The total force engaged in cotiatrnction
com prises 3,200 men. Within tbe pastfbree
wedks $180,000 have been paid for right of
way, in part on tho Maryhtod end. Of the
five counties in Vfiginia through which the
read passes only three have made county
subscriptions, viz ; Jefferson, $240,000, with
$10,000 reserved ; Clarke, $100,000, on which
tbe last installment was paid May 5, and
Page $300,000 still due. The counties not
subscribing are Warren, Augusta and Rockingham, The people of this part of the
Valley are proud to realize that the ShenandoaU road is not an ignis fatuus, and also
tbat the Valley road is to be built. Tbey
also have a lively faith tbat the Sbenandoali
line will be extended beyond Waynesboro'
towards the South,
The equipment of the Shenandoah Valley
road already consists of 10 first-class passenger coaches, 5 engines and 50 freight cars.
Ton more engines and 160 freight cars are
contracted for, to bo delivered August 1.
The route is through a fine and beautiful
wheat growing country, and the enterpriso
has given an ezttaordinary impetus to tbe
basiness of all the towns along the line.
Many buildings have been erected, and there
is a prospect of much summer travel and
residence this season lu this delightful region of Virginia. Tho road-bed is well ballasted, and the track is as easy as an old
road. TUs chief engineer 1« Mr, W. W.
Coe. The Company's otilce was ordered to
be moved purmaneDtly to Luray, where the
annual and other meetings of the railroad
company will be held hereafter.—Baltimore
Sun, 7tU.
■;

DEATH OF JUDGE WM. P. DAINGERFIELD.

SOCIAL RIPPLES.

Let down yonr awnings.
■ Y OUR OWN REPORTER.
Commenced taking ico yet?
William P. Daingsrfield, (son of Leroy P.
THAT PIC-NIC.
Daingerfield and Jnliet D., nee Parker,) wasI
Bend in yonr pic-nio invitations.
born In Frederick county, Va., in 183—.
The morning was bright, so were tbs
Tbs season for greens and croquet.
When quite a youth his father with hi*, "Meteora," all bound for tint delightful
When may we expect decoration day T
family removed to Rockiugham county, Va.,t summer retort, Taylor Springs; morning,
Start yonr tabe-roses in large pots now.
when Wm. P. entered upon the practice off "Meteora" aud baskets filled to overflowing,
Let's ail go somewhere. It's so hot here. law, practicing in Rockingham and Pendle-. (principally the "Meteors.) As the first stray
Extend siBe of collars one inch and a half. ton counties. In 1849 tho family of Leroyr beams from tbe ever watchful monitor of
Pay yonr dog tax or get a muzzle,or both. P. Daingerfield removed from Rockingham; morn poured forth its golden effulgence up*
to Bath county, Va., and soon thereafterr on those law-abiding and God-fearing ueni*
Hoi for the river at Mt. Crawford. Eb, Wm. P. and Leroy P. J'., left for California,r zens of tbe Chestnut Ridge,
boys.
"Whore many s row io born to blnoh unooen,
landing In San Francisco m 1850. Wm. enAnd waste its fraarance on tbe desert ftfr;
Use links Instead ot cuff buttons to let In tered upon the practice of law, and was suesWhere
many a nip le taken behind the acreon.
tbe air.
esaful as a practitioner in San Francisco, in
And elovea and cinnamon are never oaten there;"
Who will furnish tho excursion trains this , Marysville and in Shasta city. Soon after be> As wo were saying, amidstall this grandeur
entered upon tbe practice (n Shasta he was' tbe "Meteors," with their long appendages.
summer?
Look ont for mosquitoes and fire flies. elected Judge of tbe 9lh Judicial Circuit,. were seen to approach. So great was the
and was re elected twice snbsequentiy. At' excitement that Joe Good, notwithstanding
Both due.
the breaking out of the war between tbe
If yon can't get anything else, send her a States ho removed to San Francisco, where> his lameness, danced a horn-pipo at the
• sight of these heavenly apparitions and only
snow-bail.
he entered upon the practice of his profeswhen the tali sycamore of "Red
Men's deeds lire after ihem; So do their sion, being at various periods associated recovered
Hill" in connection with one of the fairest
mortgages.
with the most distinguished lawyers on the> sattelites that ever eat chip-beef at a picEvery felllow has a strair^iat—some ot Pacific Coast. During the war period It wasi nic, desirous of performing some glorious
them -have it bad.
necessary for him to practice bis professioni deed ot knlght-orraotry or accrobatic feet,
How is your whitowashing and house- through thoso who could subscribe the ironi attacked a ten-rail fence with horse and
clad oath required of attorneys and litigants,> bug&y, when the sateiite went out with
cleaning getting on ?
Take down yo'ar old oystar signs. Time . as his sympathies were ail with his Mother colors flying and the sycamore's finances
State in that groat struggle. Since the war were somewhat eliminated.
for something fresh.
he has been twice elected Judge of the 13th
With the exceptions aforesaid, ail glided
If this weather it to continue, better open Judicial Circuit of California, running at the'
> gracefully Into harbor, (our harbor) where
the Springs season how.
last election several thousand votes ahead oft tho amusements of the day opened. The
At this seasoh the Court attebdant re- his tickeft. After the new Constitution off day was spent in rolling ten-pins, playing
clines In tbs Court yard.
Califdrnik went into effect he was elected by croquet and various other innocent amuseBeer, cool beer, the "bully lager beer," his associated Judges the President of tho> menls. The repast spread upon the green
causes some excitement.
Superior Court, in the discharge of tbe du-■ sward consisted—well, call at this office and
Don't forget the ladies bare promised ties of which office he died on tho Bench at read the bill of fare ; tbe ice cream made
at noon on the 5th inst, of apoplexy, being: by the sister "Meteors," which deserves
Strawberries about this time.
Now for c&rpet sbaking. Next, hand, engaged in hearing a case at the moment of special mention, would freeze the heart of
his death. The Judicial vacation had com-■ a wbaolbarrow. Many of the "Meteors"
shaking candidates will be'round.
1
menced on the Ist of May, but ho hadI employed themselves in breaking colts, proTime for old widowers and widows to be agreed to hold his Court till the SDth of tho
i tected upon one side by a gay cavalier of
repaired. No charge for this advice.
present month befoie taking his muchi the Holland persuasion with a blonde musThe U. S. Court closed its tsrm on Mon- needed rftst.
tache, and upon the other by a wild Irlshday evening. Shorter than we thought.
Whilet yet a young man and a eitizan of' man with a face like the map of Ireland,
By telegraph wo learn that strawberry this place, although we were but a boy, wei (one of the sufferers).
box bottoms will be as thick as ever this year knew Judge Daingerfield well and a warmWhen evening shadows began to length,
Baby carriages on tbe Increase. Must er hearted and more genial spirit We never en, we were disturbed from our deep medihave been a boost to the popnlation eome- met. ifis memory is yet dear to many here tations, under the willow, by a sweet voice
yet in the lapse of thirty years most of thei crying for her escort in plaintive tones,
wbere.
"0L1 Willie, I have missed thee, &o,"
Walks to the Cemetery, followed With middle aged men of that day have passed to»
in response, there glided forth from beneath
ice cream marches to the Revere, are fasb- the "realms of shade."
Previous to his death a short time, a Sani the undergrowth of dense foliage, a head,
lonable.
Francisco paper said of him "As worn by alas I whose head? the dome of our old
The Spring chicken has been postponed Judge Daingerfield, tbe judicial ermine isi friend, the Dr. What Dr. 7
until next Fell. This is Presidsntlal elec- without spot, stain or suspicion of a taint.
We understood that tho pleasures of the
tion year.
It is hoped he may long live to wear it."' day weroflomewhat marred by the absence
The great need of this town is water— But in a moment be reaches tbe limit of life,, of tho "boas" "Meteor," the delegate from
good, pure water and plenty of it. And and clothed in the spotless panoply of bis the "Lone Star" State.
we'll.get it.
high office he drops at his post Baddenly>
Many persons not members of tho "Club"
were on band, and were kindly received.
On Monday a horse pulled down a Main mourned by all who ever knew him,
street awning frame. He started on a run,
"Death, whose ample scythe
Nothing interesting occurred during the
At every sweep, strikes empires from the root.
but Sidney Moffett captured tim the first
return home, the only matter of interest
Each moment plies his busy sickle In
grab. Sid is plucky, but he'd better not sot
was tho interest manifested by the liveryThe sphere of aweet clornestic comfort, and
men, who were somewhat interested in the
up business as a first-class "stopper."
Cuts down the fairest btoom of sublunary bliss."
stock invested.
*■».».—
For farther particulars see small bills,
Among the many valuable original papers
DUST! DUST!
posted on tlie books of the caudy-man. No
contained in the May number of the old
taffy. We have no desire to stretch this ar.
"American Farmer" is one on "What Wo
Harrisonburg is hard to beat, in many re- tide, for the man who fills the position of a
May Learn from Certain Weede," by F. P.
Duunington, Adjunct Professor of Analytical spect, especially in dust. The town or city stretcher 'should be waltzed upon; don't
Chemistry at tbe University of Virginia, that excels her, in this respect, in popular shove.
has got to "get up and dust." In
which is not only of practical Value, but an parlance,
1
We liave just received Peterson's Magimportant contribution to science—as of tbe otbei places it is chiefly people of distincvarious analyses given, one only has hereto- tion who are able to "raise a dust." Here, azine for-June, and do not hesitate to say
fore been made. Several articles on Chem- tbe humblest person upon our peerless that it has more attractions than ail the
ical Manures; the Wool Product in the streets is sure 16 do it. Every wheeled ve- other magRzinos -combined. Jlo magazine
South; Farming in Germany and France; hicle, every splay-footed horse or pedestri- in America has snch flue Steel engravings,
an, every passing train or skirl, lifts a cloud
the discussion of practical Farmers' Clubs; of dust, and the frolic winds dash it into and such good cuts. The ladies at home
details of Work for the Month ; Dairy topics ; your face in sheer wantonness. Dust is a tell 'us that "Peterson's" fashions are in bet
ler taste, and more reliable than any magathe Poultry Yard ; Diseases of Live Slock ;
a Home Department for the ladies; an ac- good thing, however, and no well-ordersd zine published. "Peterson's" illustrated
town ought to be without a supply. Dust articles are a new feature this year, which
count of the new importation of Perchoron is
for the lungs ; it facilitates breath- makes the magazine more attractive than
Horses, by Mr. Walters, of Baltimore, and a inggood
and
prolongs human life. It is an anti- ever. A friend of onrs, who was in Philavariety of other subjects, make up an issue
of great interest, which we commend to ev- dote to human pride and folly ; it takes the delphia last week, called at-Peterson's office,
ery farmer and farmer's family. Tbe senior starch out of those who wear good clothes, and tells us that they pack 5,000 magaeditor, in a personal notice, announces hie and'brings them down into the dust on a zines every afternoon to their subscribers. He
arrival at his four score years, whidi finds level with those who don't. What a bless- speaks ot the great popularity of the hook.
him in good condition m health and spirits. ed thing it is, in this particular. And in an- Send to Charles J. Pettkrson, 308 ChestThe "Farmer" is published by Sam'l Sands other respect it has its advantages—every nut Street, Philadelphia, and get his great
arietocratlc nose which turns up at all man- club terms for 1880.
A Sou, Baltimore, at $1.50, or at $1 to clubs ner
of things, gets more than its share of it.
—
——
of five.
Dust is good for sore eyes, t6o. That is, if
«.»•—»
Sent On.—Wm. Layton,(colored,) was up
THE DEATH "OP THE MOFFETT BELL PDSCU 1 you haven't got them it is sure to give tlrem before Mayor Harnsberger, on Tuesday last,
to you. It gets not only into the eyes, but charged with waylaying and striking
into the ears, nose and mouth. What a
THE EVENT TO BE CELEBRATED AT JOHN good thing it would be if it would keep Clay Phillips on IIki head with a stone on
Saturday night last. The evidence was conWALLACE'S
peoples' mouths shut. That, however, is, clcsive and tlie gravity of the crime was
BY PARTAKING OP TEN-CENT DRINKS I
beyond its power. In getting into tbe mouth such that his case was sent to the grand
it helps one to get bis "peck" without much jury, and he was recognised in the sum of
LARGE REDpCTlON IN WHISKIES, BRANDIES, difficulty. It also gets into doors, windows, $300 to appear on Monday next. He was
and every crack and cranny, and covers the arrested by Policeman Willis, who did a
WINKS, ETC I
window Curtains, the'Ckrpets, the sofas, the good job in ssatcbiog up Mr. Layton very
piano
covers, the picture frames, the chairs, promptly. William is a "bad case," ana be
Also the coolest and best BeeE in HarriSonburg,drawn tbrongh the finest Beer Ap- mantels and mirrors, and puts to the last ought to be pat where he would be required
the patience and endurance of the good to stick to basiness, or made leave town. He
paratus in tbe Valley.
Pure Augusta County Whiskies by Pint, housewife, and keeps all such from getting belongs to Winchester, we believe,
Quart or Gallon. All goods warranted pure above themselves. It brings the palace to
the condition of the hovel, in -that respect,
or money refunded.
Ice Cream.—Who cannot enjoy the pleasand checks all rising of covetonsness and
1 still keep the celebrated Clemmer and envy.
Dust is literally indispensable ; we ure of a dieh of excellent ice cream ? Very
Bumgardner Whiskiea
few persons we opine. The next thought is
Call and see me when you come to Har. are made of it, and must finally lie down in where to get it, with the further assbrance
it-;
and,
however
it
may
humble
human
risonburg.
[april 29—1 m.
pride, the noblest and best of the lords of that it is of first quality. To solve the
whole matter at once go to the ice cream
-»Wii i •> -. »
creation are bat animated dust,
parlor at the Revere House, and you will
SharoIPs Dewy RosE.^That "nothing
«-•••«_
find the place and the article. Try it, and
succaedu like auccees," is as true of music
THE WEATHER UF TIE WEER.
if you are not treated right just report to us,
books as anything in any ofher department
and
, Well, just go aud see.
of life. Tbe above sweet name is the title
♦' —
Since last report there has he-en not much
of a flew music book Tor Sunday Schools just
W'hat has become of the croakers who
issued "by Messrs. Rusbusb, Kieffer A Co., variation tn the weather—only growing
condemned the laying of the pavements, the
the energetic imuic book pabiisUers at Day- waVm'er with each succeeding day.
Saturday was oppressively warm-, and it erection of posts and chains, and tbe placing
tofi, in this county. The "Dewy Rose" is
edited by tho gifted musicians, Messrs. Al- was more like an August than May day. W-e of comfortable benches in tho court-house
dine H. KieBer and J. H. Ten my. The book bslieve it has been warmer so far this Spring park 7 It is the best improvement made in
is offered at tbe very low price of tWenty- than \ro have known it to bs for years. this town since the war at the price, and
five cents per copy or $275 per dozen, and Many of of our weather prophets predicted there is mpre solid comfort aud eojoyment
is sold as low as it is possible to publish cooler weather on an after Sunday, but the in it.
such a work, ft is full of good music and prediction has been hardly veriliod. On
The street sprinkler is doing good service
teachers of Sunday School singing classes Sunday afternoon and evening pretty high in laying the dust. If it was only a univerwill find some gems in this work that they winds prevailed, which made the heat more sal thing In town it would do very well, but
cannot get elsewhere. Address Ruebusb, endurable, but with that exception It was a fellow turns a corner and, as the sprinkler
Kieffer A Co., Dayton, Rockingham Co., Va. about as Warm as at any other time to date. has not been upon that street, a bushel of
Tuesday, May 11—Pretty warm all day. dust greets bis nose, month, eyes and ears.
—
-•••-•Don't forget that "old enterprise," our Clouded in afternoon, with slight sprinkle "'Twas ever thus."
friend Maj. P. H. Woodward, agent of the of rain. During the night became quite cool.
—
Wednesday, May 13—Morning bright
Ches. A Ohio R. R., will be in town on MonTho
ladies
nf
the
Presbyterian
Church
day next, Court day, and persons wanting to and clear, but quite cooi. The opproesive will hold a Strawberry Festival in Wellweather
is
probably
over
for
a
short
time.
go West will find bim ready to toll tbem all
man's building on Wednesday and Thursabout what they want to know and "load
day evenings. May lOth and 20th, commencthem by a way they know not." What ho
THE FARMERS' HOME.
ing at 8 o'clock.
cannot do for you in his line it is no use to
Vlsltora 'to Harrisonburg on Court-day
Mrs. S. C. Dold, President.
look further for. And don't forget what we will do well to stop at the above weli-knowu
Miss Switzer, Sec'y.
tell you.
hotel, now under tbe proprietorship of Mr.
John KavanaugHi Those who appreciate
THE COLDEST BEER,
Job Printing.—We repeat it again that- u fine table, first-class liquors end cigars,
our terms for job work are strictly cash. Wo courteons treatment—in fact, superior ac- Drawn from the keg, without any mechando it well, speedily and cheap, and our mar- commodations of every kind—at moderate ical appliances, or through lead or copper
pipes, at J. A. Heller's, (only Beer) Sagin of profit is too small to do it on credit. prices, sbouid call there.
loon, East Market Street, Come and try it
To regular customers bills will be presented
ICE-COLD BEER A SPECIALTY.
,and see if this is not correct.
mayl3-3t
every thirty dsys and prompt payment de■ > —K <
manded, We trust this announcement may
About time for a circus. None came last
Don't forget the Woodbine Strawberry
be all tbat is necessary upon this subject year,
bence wo aie surely due one this. The Festival in Mr. Welimau's new store-room,
What is IT?—Wo see by handbills posted |one coming first into this Valley will strike 1Thursday night, May I3th. This (Thursabout town that on tbe evening of May 19tb a bonanza. Adam Forepuugh will take no» day) evening is the time. It will be tho
leading strawberry festival of the season.
and 20tb there will be an Euhofean Supper tice.
Therefore, go.
given for tbe benefit of tbe colored Baptist
The
ice
wagons
are
beginning
to
make
church of this place. We do not know 1their appearance on tbe streets, but so far
BusioesB is dull, yet there is not another
what "European" suppers consist in, but 'net in sufficiaut number to supply tbe de- town in the United States where there is so
suppose it is ail right. Strawberries and )mand. Would not an ice muuufttctory pay imuch done with as small an oxpoudltura of
cream are on the bill of fare,
here ? We think so,
energy as ia this.

From tho P»g» Courier.
PAGE COUNTY ITEMS.

Gone North Again.—D. M. Switanr *
Bon started North again on Tuesday to pnrcheee their third stock of Spring and Bummer clothing. In a few dare tbs "Grand
SERIOUa shooting affair.
On last Sunday evening, near Mllford, la Central Clothing House" will groru again
this oounty, an alterealfon took place be- with a plethora of new and choice goods.
tween E. F. Galiaher, ons of the engineer
corps on the S. V. U. R., and Jack Triplelt,
There has been an increase in the Police
■ a young man who resides at that piacs. department, and the Town Council was not
The shooting took place in Triplett's yard. consulted either. This is a IrgUimate subThe facts as far aa wo can gather them are ject of Inquiry by the city fathers, and
about as follows; In consequenct of some prompt attention is required. Inquire of
reports, tlie exact nature of which wo do not Chief-of-Police.
know, young Tripiett Lad some time since
told Galiaher. who at one time boarded aV
The oegroes io VirgioiA will c«rTriplett's, "that if ha ever caught him on tniuly send a delegation to Chicago,
the place again he would shoot him." On and will as certainly vote for tha KoSunday evening Qalieher visited Triplett's, pablicao candidates nonainated there.
but on approaching the house Triplelt met The white voters of the State, who, list
him ia tho yard, where some worde passed fall voted on tbe side of tbe payment of
between thorn, when Galiaher fired on Trip- the State debt, will certainly send a
lelt with a pistol, the first shot striking him delegation to Cincinnati, and will as
in the forehead, inflicllng a slight wound, certainly vote for the Demooratieconand the second shot passing through bis didates nominated there. What is
coat. Triplelt returned the fire with a Mahone and hie party going to do
double-barreled shot gun, tbe first shot tak- about it ? Their party organization
ing effect in Gal labor's stomach and pros- still exists. They are making an actraticg him. While down Tripiett was in tive canvass in every county. Meetthe act of knocking hlra in the head with ings are held at every Court Honse in
his gnn, but was prevented from doing eo the State. General orders from Headby some one who had in the meantime come quarters are issued to their subordinates every day in th« month. A conupon the scene.
Liater information in regard to the above vention is to bs held in July to predifficulty, we are gratified to stats, is to the pare for tbe Presidential election.
effect that neither party is seriously hnrf, What business will be before that Conand that aailalier, who was shot with small vertion ? Does Qen. Mahone know ?
bird shot in tho tbe lower abdomen, will Do any of bis underlings know 7
soon recover. Tripiett is as well as ever, Does anybody know ? Are they going
having received no wound worth mentioning to unite with their white brethren in
Galiaher is a son of the senior editor of the a Democratic electoral tioket? They
say not. Will they run an indepenCharlestown "Free Press.
dent Damooratio ticket ? If they posdied at a warrant trial.
Catherine Judy, aged about sixty years, sess tbe strength tbey claim, that will
attended a warrant trial at Honeyvllle, on give the State to onr enemies. Will
last Saturday, to prosecute a case involving they put up a fnll auction tioket?
a small debt due ber by Mat. Ford. The That will have the same effect. Will
trial was In progress in the store of Messrs. they nnite with the negroes and divide
J. P. Welfley & Bro., and while a piece of tbe votes ? If they could do that, then
writing was being read to ber, Mrs. Judy both sides had jnst as well stay at
threw up her hands and exclaimed, "what a home on election day. But they can't
with tha negroes. Their hopes
pain I fell to the floor, and expired instant- unite
of electing a straight ont Republican
ly. hive minutes before her death she was ticket are too high. Do they want a
apparently in good health aa usual. The combined Republican and auction tickmagistrates present held an inquest, and et? Tho negroes would reject that
determined that she died of heart disease. ns well. Conservalive-Readjusters of
Virginia, be willing to heed the advice
of freuds. You have seen among us,
GOLD QUARTZ.
since the war, members of that unfortunate class, which pressed by want, or
We have before us a specimen of gold in
of temptation Lave put
quartz, laid upon onr table by Prof. Theo- on athomoment
livery of their States oppressdore von Riugharz, C. E., which ha brought ors; you are familiar with that look
with him on his return from Rowan county, which tells of the never-sleeping oonN. C., where he was recently looking over soiousness that even their wages are
the promising gold fields of that section. paid them with oontempt. Yon havs
This specimen ia from what is known as seen their ill-concealed expression of
the "New Discovery" mine, where the ore painful shame, when in compensation
assays from $209 to $500 jmr ton. The for their daily dread, they stand pillmine is the properly of John Snyder, Esq., oried upon the hustings, their foreand the firm of Donkin & vop Ringharz, who beads branded with the name of scalahave recently established themselves in wag. Those men were purchased, but
Baltimore city, have just developed the they sold themselves. Neighbors, what
mine, and we learn that it is already on the takes yon to Richmond on Wednetday
market. The gold outcrop is very rich, and the 7th of July next?
the gold fields of Virginia and North CarIt is a general order from "Wm.
eliun are begiuing to attract attention as Mahone, Chairman." He says yon
far West as California. Prof, von Ringharz have asserted your purpose to be free
is enthusiastic over the "Now Discovery" to think and not for yourselves; that
mine, as well as tlie richness of stiver and ton have spurned arbitrary dictation.
copper ores in both States, and said to us Does this look like it. This is evidentthat the people of North Carolina knew ly a convention for a Presidential
nothing aa to tho extent of the wealth of nomination. Which aide are you on ?
their State; that tho gold, silver aud copper Is it possible tbat white freemen and
of Virginia and North Carolina and tho iron citizens of Virginia will allow themand coal of Virginia and West Virginia made selves to be called to convention by a
these States in prospective wealth the rich- men who is afraid or ashamed to say
est States in the Union, and that as soon as which side ha is on ? Is it possible
this was known would slop emigration to that people, who have "nobly asserted
Western States as well as to Leadvllle, Black their purpose to be free," will be drivHills, California, etc. It would bo strange in- en to Richmond I ke a drove ot oxen,
deed if the next few years should witness a with Mahone and bis wbippers-in as
bullwhackers, not knowing whether
returning tide of gold seekers such as they
will be shipped to Cincinnati or
marked the routes to California a decade or
T
,
two ago. ^The development of tho wealth Chicago
Many changes have occurred in the
of the Vlrginms and of States further South recent post, but we never expected to
Las barely commenced, and no one can esti see tho time when white men wouIJ bo
mate what It may bs ten years hence, j
sent to Richmond to be sold
for
six cents upon tho hundred dollars
PERSONAL.
worth of property.—Fredericksburg
Star.
C, H. Vanderford, Esq., of Westminster,
Correction —The reports received
Md., formerly editor and publisher of this
paper, arrived here on Wednesday evening here on last Monday night, as we were
last and left for his home on Monday inorn- putting our paper to press, ia rsferenae
ing. He has improved during his absence to an accident to Gen Mahone and
and we never saw him looking so well. He Mr. fas, A. Frazier, a notice of which
was warmly greeted by hosts of friends, and was published last week, were greatly
although on baslaess yet ho had the pleas- exaggerated. Neither of tbe gentlenra of many hours of social enjoyment men were linrt. Tbs tongue of the
whilst here. We wish him a safe journey vehicle was broken and the horses
homo, a prosperous life, and many returna were for a while unoontrollable, but
to see his numeroas friends in this section. scou became manageable, and no inHon. VVm. Milnes and several members of juries were received by" the gentleman
his family returned from Philadelphia on named.—Staunton SpeolcUor, May IRA.
—■*•••«>
Monday's train, whither they had gone to
attend the funeral of Mr. Milnea' mother.
Profitable Patients.—Tha most
He hastened to his home, at ShenandoaU wonderful and marvelous success, in
Iron Works, having been summoned by cases where persons are siek of wasting
telegraph to tbe bedside of hie son who was away from a condition of miserableness, tbat no one knows what ails them,
stated to be critically ill.
Rev. Dr. J. Rice Bowman, of thie place, (proStable patients for dootore,) is obpreached in the PreehyVerlan church at tained by the use of Hop Bitters.
Scottsville on Sunday last, morning and They begin to cure from the first Jose
night. He went to Scottsville to assist at a and keep it up until perfect health and
strength ia restored. Whoever ia afsacramental meeting.
flicted in this way need not suffer,
when they can get Hop Bitters. See
The Spring term of the Circuit Court be- other oolumu. '
gins on Saturday next. Monday will be
County Conrtoay. We do not know whether Judge Bird will do more than open his
Court on Saturday and adjonru over to
Taesday or not.
[From tbe Baltimore Sua.]
Monday, May 10th, 18SO.
Notice.—Those persona who are indebted
Bcsf Cattle—All the dealera, without exception
report a very alow market from tho ba({lnniug to tho
to thie office muet pay up. Monday next end
of operatioue, and eeveral of them ut tbe oloee of
will afford an excellent opportunity, which the morket had uumbere left over. Tho report le
general
that prloee are fully Xoofl; in some oaeoa We
we hope will be embraced. Don't forget it. wae conceded
when it wae deeirablo to nffoct sales ..f
the medium and common Cattle; In other inetanc s
dealers preferred holding their Block for shipment
rather than nooapt lower prloee than tboee aeke •
100,000 pounds of Wool wanted for cash, Thero
was little, if any. varhuion in the extrem i
by M. W. Hazleorovb, Billhimer building, tope. Tho general quality was fully equal to that of
tho
offerluge
lust week, there being eomo very Quo
East Market Street.
May 5—4w
Fennsylvanlu stable Cattle in tho yardo. Wo quo o
at
a.60at5.60,
moot aulee ranging from I.75aS3.2J n t
w
100 lbs.
•
Beef
Cattle.—Priooa
to-day ranged at followeh
Chas. A. Yaucey, Eeq., ia alswly recover- Beet Beevos
IS 00 a St Ah.
ing from his recent eavere illness. All will Generally rated Hrst qual'ty....'"fi'ao , J, ■,*
Medium
or
good
fair
q.i«UtV...
*■''
ji
S* « 7?
he glad to hear thie.
Ordinary thin Stoora, Oxouaud Cowa...ta 61) a $3 it,
<1
10
' i"' '"
5° » 6"
were from
$4 75 $5 ^
The pic-nic business has been slow so far. 1.?.?w i 'OOoiptB for
the week
l&T.ft
head
a^aiustTotal
2001
'■".e
week,
and
2176
head
same
Mmo
last
Only one up to date. Ladies, etlr up; 1880 sales for week 1146 head agidnak 1056year.
last week
and 1157 head aaine ttpje last year.
is sliding away.
Bwine.—There is a very full supply of noaa,9flr«rod
this week, nearly doubts the nurabBr of th^UlouJiwa
L
of
last week. Trad® in all tha yard* is roportad lair,
THE BEST BEER
tut at lower pripea
M week. The quality is
In town, at J. A. IIkller'h Saloon, on East about equal to that of the otferluga thou, with tbe
exception
of
tbe
the
tope,
topa.
tboeo
thsao
to-day
com.
m
F- i IT V f favorably
ra\F<->|.<ll.lu with
imifl. aome
a/vmax of
ntoffered
*tho
I. - Ibest
a of; the
.not
. offerMaiket Street,
mayl3-2t.
paring
inga laet week, ths car load which brought thacxtrema figures the* quoted. We quote to-day rouao
Sowe aud Stage at »V«0 cento, bolter grodea BVfse 'v
There was an extensive fire uorlhweBt of conte.
with extra at 8X cents, moat aale. being at aud
tills place en Thursday night last. Whore near 0J,'conta
per ib not. Arrivals this week BUlo
hand
against
1877 last week, aud 7818 head eame time
was it aud what?
laat year,
SukEF aud Lauds.—There le z full eupply of
Sheep on the markat tbia week, and tbe quality genHarrisonburg is one hundred years old orally waa like laat week, with the exoentlou of one
auperlor lot. which wae taken for ohlpmeat Eaat
this month. Where is that centennial cele- The
demand bolug limited to aupplytag the needs of
our home outohera, trade in Sheep wa« rather dull.
bralion.
The market for l-arnhe was more active. We uuol'a
fair to good Sheep aMaf oante and good l» exira
V'B'f
for ehrarert,
andper
at Ib
SuBIg
cu per
lb for
Notices of camp-meetlnga for this year twool
do.ocute
lamba
5 i;iH oenl.
urn...
Arrivals
tbia
week
MHO
head
sgnin.t
fu3S
laal
week,
and
7940
will soon be in order.
head eame Umo laat year.

CLOTHING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FURNITURE.

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

Old Commonwealth
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Thdrsdat Morbisq, May 13, 1880.
HUMOROUS HASH.

NEW SPRING CLOTHINU
AT
Tie Grari Central ClotUni Hob 11
D.M. SWITZER & SON
Experionc® more than ordinary pleasure In offering to
the Inspection of their many enstomera and the public generally the tuperb stock of

VALUABLE TRUTHS.
1
health, er longuliib♦
If you are ■afTerlngfrom poor cheer,
tngona bed of ticknese. take
f<for
Hop imtera will Cure 1To*,
have orrrtaxOfl
yonfIf with
you yonrpastoralduare a minister, and
lie*you;or
a•or<mother,
work|
■elf
jorare
n•simply ailing
cot with
care and work, or ttca
Ifdispirited,
without
clean
ft
yon
feel
woalc
and
For
Dry
Goods ! i
y knowing why.
Hop nutoin will Restore You.
weakened by tho
If
a man of bns- Inrss,
11 youofareyour
■trsln
ovoryilay duties; or ■ man of UP
tors, tolling over your midnight workk
—————
&!
Hop Bitters will Strengthen You.
from any Indian
If yon are young, and snfTerlng
I am ofTcring a large and attractive stock of Dry Goods, consisting of
^
cretlon, or are gro wf og too fast, as fa often the cose.
Hop Bluer* will R^lirvo Von.
ihop, on the farm, »t the
If you are
In thoandwork"
dosk.nny
whore,
feel hat Tour ijraUim need,
clean Ring, toning or ilim lULlnr. wlth.nt Intoxl*
••ting, j|0p niucr* la
Ynb Need.
Dress
Goods, Dress Trimmings, ~If you are old, and your mint
jnlao I,w n,n
fcp.Me. yoar
nei
nerves unsteady, and your If
Derves
* R»
flop Bill era will gWo yon Now Llfo nnd Vigor.
Hop Covaa Cuta la tho
awoatOH, safest and hestw
CUUdreu.
SHETLAND SHAWLS,
"iThe Hop Pad torAsk
Stomach, I.ftof and Kldncrs!*
9up4rlor to all othora. It is perfect. Aak DruggisuB
D. I. C.use
Is anaaoiuto
Irreststable
onre for druuk-l
•nncss,
of opium,and
tobacco
and narcotics.
411 sbor. Mid hj dnifgiits. Hop Bhlm Mff. Co. RoHiMUr, W.T.J
HEADQUARTERS

T.

P. HUMPHREYS, Baltimore aohio railroad,
MANUFACTUKEtt AND DEALER IN
FALL
nARFER'S AFKBRT
AND VAL.
LEV 8CUF.DCLF,
BUANrll BALTIMORE
OHIO RAILROAD,
.. ft N IT (Iff £.
DOMMENCINO SDSDaV, NOVfeMDEB 16Tb, 18t»«
V
EART BOUND.
BOTTXn.
EAST
E
1
3
►

l
I?
1
*a

f
£fr
E

6

Bridge water, Va'
1 I
I take this opportunity of thanking my numerous
customere fbt their liberal support during the past
l
year, and hope to merit a ooutlfiuantSe of the same.
To tho people of Harrlsonburg and Rockltagham
It were only a minnil.
county, I would say that when in need of anything in
my line, I would be plrnsnd to have you eikmino my
When the klu of peace,
016 037 000
stock of goods before d mi ding to pnrchase ol so whore,
Spring
Clothing
Was glv' by the Deacon
because I think yon will flntf it to yonr interest to
To old Annabd Fleece.
A-M.
make selooUons of some of my beautiful modern do10:50
siuns. Please examine tho very extreme low prices Leave SfcaUnton..
Just to hand. To enumertle In detail would take too
And nought tronld hev been said
'
*
Uatrlsbnburg
11:60
annexed:
much
valuable
time
and
perplex
the
reader.
We
On the seme subject head
P. M.
therefore Invite one and all to come and see us, guarWore It not—
" Mt. Jackson..-..i...
1:17
antreing that the equal of our stock of goods, la
BEDSTEADS,
DRESSING
iCASES,
BDREADS,
&6
A.M.
AM.
p.H.
That the old deacon's daughter,
style, quality and price, cannot be found In Rock••
Blrasbutg.
7:0v
7:0o
2:26
12:27
M
inghara.
This
is
no
Idle
boast
;
we
mean
just
what
Who had gone to get water,
Walnut
Bedsteads
from
$
6
00
to
$K0
00
7:82
3160
8:11
1:8(1
MIddlctowu..
wo soy. Come lo»oo us, when yon want Spring Salts,
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from...... 3 00 to 7 00
Out to the well,
A.M.
Coats. Pants or Vests, Spring Overcoats, Ulsters,
Rfnglo
Bedsteads
from....
3
00
to
8
00
"
Winchester
6'.00
8:56
3:20
8
<66
3:26
8aw the traneaciion.
Hats. Gent's Furnishing Goods and Notions, including
Dressing OasoR) with marble top and
" Cbarlestewu
6:44 10:18 4:20 11:11 6:1$
k
Gloves and Hosiery. Wo have them In variety.
Which she hadn't owghlor;
wood
top
18
00
to
60
00
*'
Uarp«r
d
Ferry...
7:06
11:37
4:46
11:60
6:00
gtT" Uo not forget our admonition and invitation lo
Dressing BUrefths
14 00 to 26 00
And eaid, "I'm going to tell.'*
P.M.
all, for we feel euro we ran save yon money and oan
Plain
four
drawer
Bureaus.....
8
00
to
12
00
••
Martinsburg
11:31
1:09
10;22
She told, dern her,
furnish you the best goods in market at the same time.
Wftshsiands .......... a.,-.
-,... 2 00 to 20 00
8;35 2;60 8:36
" Hagerstowti
Respectfully,
And the etory lucrcaseB—
Totod Racks, all kinda, fVohl
1 00 to 2 00
8:25 3:00 6:20
•• Frederick
npr81880.
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
CASSIMERES,
COTTONADES,
Wardrobos, from....
6 00 to 36 00
And more fuBR la made
^
Washington.,..*..
9:45 6:05 7:10
kCATARRH
Arrive Baltimore
10:50 6:25 8;25
•IJout that kiaa of pcace,^
trA.BlAt3S» dkfit
^^Asthma^in^II^BAItls
That the old Deacon gir'
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
IN NEW QUARTERS
Tnrlor Tnblns
$ 4 00 to iot) 00 Only
633 runs dally; All other tralhli daily, exTo Annancl Fleece;
Tftblf h, wAlhtit, frote
5 00 to 8 00 cept No.
BH*a h.nlinR vapor taken direct rttll-lonf
Snnday. No. 606 connects at Strasburg WJittt
Ettension
Table,
walmit
and
Mb,
per
And whleh eho look, dern her—
Parasols, Fans, Hosiery, Gloves,
the
diMass.
A
reliable
trains
from
aK^trcfttmoat. Sutbfaotlon rusrWith New Spring Goods 1
foot
—■—
i • it..o 1 00 to 1 26 Jackson. and to Alsxandrla. No, 608 dlues at MU
(Whereby the romance increaaee),
^■•sntoed.
HoMO
Treatment
Tea Tables of all styles
2 00 to 3 76
^ient
on
trial,
to
he
returned
and
Than if the Deacon's old bull.
West bound.
Cliiha PresBos, walnut, frofn
14 00 to 18 00
money For
refunded
If not SatlsfaoA
Safes of every descfipliUn from
4 00 to 10 00
Had come on head full,
>L tcry.
full
Infortnatlon
od=5 00 H 33
dress HOMB BIBDIOINBOO , Wbatnots, all styles, frUUi.
i.. 4 00 to 6 60
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
And busted old Annabel
gS.W.Cor. 10th A Arch, Fhll'a.Pa.
Hat Racks and Hall Stands froth, ii. i 76 to 26 uO
1er 1 f& l
All Into pieces.
Tie Old Eellame Msrctot Tailor and ClolUer!
A01
Clialfs from 50 ots. to
caoli.
I?
in'er > 1 ?It 5
Respectfully reminds the public generally that he has
».
1L.OXJIVOJES,
-fee.
fi'
to Wilton's new building, next door to Wil"My wife hez jee' presented me wid|i removed
READ11 LoUUgel bf all styles....i.»».. $ 7 00 to $ 41 (K) skbh
g;
READ I
READ.I
g:
ton's Hardware Store, and has just opened a choice
Ft
Sofas of all styles frotn:....... 14 00 to 25 00 eabh
€e fines' boy in de country," eaid Black' slock of
>0 1 Pr i te
Parlor
SUits,
good
style
and
and
many
novelties
which
we
invite
all
to
inspect.
S
B
Bill, entering a Little Rock magisA. H. WILSON.
quality
40 00 to 126 00 each
?
t
.rate's office, taking off bis bat and
ixosijeotfully.
fe3a<lcllo
ami
Ilamews—3.1alcer,
MCTUItm
MOttXalklTVOi
040
038
0454
018
i
New
Spring
Goods,
elingiug perspiration from bis brow
HARRISONnURO. VA.,
A fUll line of Mouldings kepi in stock, dhd Picture
jp. jec. HotTriiwicii:.
with a crooked forefinger. _ "Tee,'» to which he invites nttcntion. His stock fmbraces
A.M.
P.M.
fitted Up to order in a few tnomehts; Also Leave Baltlmorfe... A.M.
HAS jhst fecolYed fYom Baltimore and NeV York Frames
piece goods and clothing, also dent's Furnishing
7:10
4:26
8:00
Now
Y
or
It
One
Jt-rloo
C'asli
Store.
Ren'olmen,"h9 went on, "de fines' child, Qooda.
Parlor
Brackets, &o., 6to,
the largest and best assortment of
of latest styles and suited to the season. He
Washington. 8:35
4:36
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
I eber seed. AnTeo jos' got a $2 golda will sell at short profits and invites a call from all in
Frederick;.. 6:46
10:20
6:35
Sash,
Doers,
and
Blinds.
want
of
anything
in
his
line.
Hagerstown.
9:25
6:86
n
and
Saddlers'
Trimmings,
ever
brought
to
this
marpiece right heah ter gib ter de man
• SA«II.
He continues tho Tailoring business as heretofore,
A.M.
A.M
ket,
and
which
he
will
sell
lowtr
than
any
dealer
in
employs flr-t class workmen. In cut and finish
Martinsbiirgl
6145
6
6:26
6:24
4:29
what can guess what Iheznamed him.I. and
the
Valley.
SADDLES
from
$4.00
up;
BUGGY
HARSoah, 8xl0 glass, at
A bents pet* light
"Excelsior" is his motto, and ho will use his beatexA.M;
NESS from $8 00 to $00.00, and all other goods in Rash, 8x12 glass, at
5^ cents per light
Ttr keep yer frum spredin' ober de0 ertions to maintain It.
7:10 li80 6:00 8:06 3:2(1
proporllon.
Sash,
10*12
glkss,
St
it*
CJ4
cents
per
light
Don't foil to give mo a call «t my new place of busi8:30 2:10 7:09 8:29 4:00
Aw"Cnll
and
examine
for
yourself
and
compare
my
whole universe ob names I'll state dat^ ness,
Sash,
0x14
glass,
At.mt
OX
cents
per
light
WOOLF
and I pledge my best efforts to render satisfacA've.
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
All other Sash not tnehtioned above will be furbits a Bible name."
tion.
Respcctfvlly,
10:46 4136 8:32 9:16 6:30
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- nished at proportionately low OgUresi
npr81880
G.
8.
CH
STIE.
Middletowti.
12:38
6:23 9:16
6:13
sale
prices
which
will
leave
them
a
fair
profit.
I
keep
"Abraham ?" guessed some one.
Has opened his Spring Stock of Goods, to which be invites special attention, on hand everything in their lino, with a full stock of
xkoons.
A've. ,
Strasburg.;;
IjOO
"Nor sab,"
_
6:00
guaranteeing to bis ouatomers the latest styles and the lowest prices. He ofPanel Doors, with two panels;.... 76 to $2 t6 cacb
Mt. Jackson. 2:26
11:33
8:81
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, Panel Doors, with foUr panels....$2 30 to 8 00 each
"Paul?"
DRUGS. AC.
P.M.
fers a splendid assortment of
The
above
prices
are
confined
to
sizes
2
feet
10
"
Itarrisdnb'fe:
1126
10:15
"Nor sab."
&t lowest pficea. 49* tAiveirytnon and the public will Inches in width and under. Any size door can bo Arrive Stauntbn..
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc., of furnished on short notice.
"Job?"
all quitlities, at bottom prices.
1856. kstablishkd 1^56
Nb; 638 runs SUndftts, Mbhdiys, Wedncsdayfi and
AjrThankfnl to all for past patronage, 1 rospectful- Otitslclo ®lat Window Blind. Fridayfl
"Guess again."
only. No; 642 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays
ly ask a contincance, being dotcrmined to keep a sup- Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 50 per pair Fridays
"Nicodemus ?"
and
only. No. 640 runs Mhhdays, Wednesply
to
moot
any
and
every
demand,
both
of
homo
and
• Dress Goods, in all grades and Prices, northern manufacture, and invite all to call where Blinds, 12 light Windows, 0x12 glass..$1 60 per pair daysSaturdays
and
"Keep er comin'."
Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair Sndday. Fridays only. All other trains daily,except
they
oan
have
their
choice.
LUTHER H.OTT
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10N12 glass..a2 25 per pair
No. 610 cocneftts at Strttfttrtf-g 4rtlh. Ualnfi from and
"Abimelicb ?"
jft^Bkmsmber tho old stand, nearly opposite the Blinds,
12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 00 per pair to Alexandria. Nb 610 dlnfei it Mt. Jackibh. fio20
Chul*ch, Main street, Harrlsonburg, Va.
"Trv'niBn.oain
I
_ _ „
1 of latest depiBn 8nd Bnited ,0 ,he season. Also ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS, all Lutheran
"Try mo again.""
Blinds,
12
light
windows,
10x15
glass..$2
flo
per
pair
novl
A. H. WILSON.
colors; Brocatels, Poplins, Beige, Lnstres.Arraures, Australian Crepe, Cashmere,
DRUGGIST,
Blinds, t'i light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 75 pet palt ^JHESAPHAEE k OHtd RAlUWAf.
The guessing censed after a time and
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x14 glass..$2 80 per pair
Lawns, Percales. Suitings, Cambrics, Dress Linens, also Ladies' Readv-made
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per palt
finally Bill remarked:
pASSEltOEa DKPARTltfifrfr,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
Suits,
Ladies'
Underwear
specialties.
A
complete
assortment
of
Notions,
Also, Monlding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll
February 28th, 1880.
TEMUEL"vawter" Work
"I'se named dat boy Judus Escarnt."
at very low figures.
Raohings,
Lace
Ties,
Kid
and
Lilsle
Thread
Gloves,
Corsets,
Fancy
Hosiery,
Oh
ihd
after
Sunday,
February 29, 1880, passenger
HARRISONBURG. VA.
"What I" said the magistrate, "Judas
tri^XkETITAKTlVO.
Would
respectfully
info
I'm
the
cltixens
df
trains will run as folluws;
Parasols, etc.
wflP Harrisouburg that ho has opened
I keep constantly OU hand a full stock of Coffins and
betrayed our Saviour."
i&ASTWARD.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially
Burial
Cases,
from
infant
sizes
up
to
6>S
feet
long.
the Medical profession, that, be has In store,
Kail Train daily, except Sunday; Eiprbss daify.
"Can't bep hit. Dai's da boy's
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within Accommodation
|L Shop on East Market St., one
daily,
except Sonclay.
and
la
constantly
receiving
large
additions
to
his
hour after being notlfbd. A No. 1 HEARSE alname. Judus bez been slighted. No- superior stock of
Mail. Express. Acconf.
the manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES in all their ways in attendance.
Ladies' and Gliildrcn's Shoes and Slippers, for
body bezebor had de immoral courage
A. M.
A. M.
A. AT.
All work warranted and satisfaction guaranvaiiod branches. Will keep couHtantiy Oil Hand a
Leave
Staunton
10
17
12 56
11 46
teed.
IE
not,
money
refunded
when
work
proves
to
sttppty
of
the
best
tnnteriai.
Having
had
a
prac
iral
ter name a chile fur dat man. But DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
P. m.
p. M.
experience In tho business-of over thirty years, with bo anything short Of first-class. Respectfully,
Ar Chftrlottesvillo
12 10
A 3 00
3 lO
dat aint de main reason why 1 names
a
determination
to
keep
pace
with
the
times,
ho
thinks
and
everything
in
tho
Dry
Goods
line
that
Ladies
want,
can
bo
bad
at
lowest
PATENT MEDICINES,
" Gordousvillo
B 1 20
B 4 05
4 60
he can give entire satisfaction to all who may favor
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
A-Jbim
1 ■ ' ■ Judus.
1/ UV4UO* I'se
.*. DVJ got
gv»v de
v. V/ Bible ter
fW X 'stain
OhLVAAA
i prices at
P M.
him with a call. To his old patrons ih Vnriotis parts 49-All Merchantable Prodtibe Taken In • I^Ullsa
1
35
4
35
6 20
me in gibin
WMlt
^
of the cotluty, he rottirnd tfiftuks for past faVors and
gibiu de cbile
chile dat name."
w
WMle LMfl,
Leai, PJlnterS'
Painters' CfllOn.
Colors. OllS
00s lOF
lor PalBtlfte
PaMfte
•• Junction
8 20
9 90
Kkchauge for Furultur© or IVork*~|£4
solicits a continuance.
"How doss the Bible sustain you in
"
Richmond
C
4
30
D
7
00
10
45
ATT P.epuiring done with neatness and dispatch.
Woolfs Fashion Emporium,
LCDBIOATINO A mi T AKKKRB* OILS,
A. Connects with Va. Midland Mail leaving Cbarj&iT SUePlal attention paid to form of foot. Fits,
des rlng] to perpetuate that name?'
lo.tosvillo
Ili58
a.
m.
for
Lynchburg
and
A.
M.
k
tight or loose. Just as desired, guaranteed. Address
Ainm A
O. R. R. stations; also for Danvillb and the
nsked the magistrate.
to me at Harririoiibtirg.
VAEMSHEB, DtES, PUTTY, SHOES, g][BERT guiLDING, HAREISONBU R&, YA, Orders
South.
nprl6l88()-0in
"Kits dis lack. Chris'io remarbin'
B. Connects closely with Virginia Midlatid Trains
for Washington, Baltimore, New York, ftb.
ob Judus said dat bit would hab bin
window
WINDOW GLASS,
olass,
.„.w.«an
»pr22,2880
C. Oonuerts with Richmond k Danville Trsfn leavCASH
1
CASH!
better fur dat man ef bo hadn't bin Notions, Fancy Articles
ing
10:35 p. m.. aud Richmond and Petersbnrs
Ac
train leaving 10:40 p. m. for the South.
born "
k if ^
D.
Gonnecla
with R. k D. Train leaving at 11:40 a;
I offer for sale a larffo and Well seloctod assortment
m.j and B. k P. Train leaving at 11:66 a. m.. for
"Well."
IF "YOU want to sell yonr Wheat, Corn, drite, fifeddd.
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best
the
South.
Connects with the Old Dominion
Bacon,
Flour,
etc.,
etc.,
for
tho
HIGHEST
prlco
NICHOLS.SHEPARD & CO.BattleM.U
"An considerin' bow many moufB is quality.
Sb nmers leaving at High Tide, en Sunday. Tueslu CASH, go to
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
'
E>t»bU.h«A
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
day
aud
Friday
for New York. Connects with
opened at de doo' when I goes home wltli
la
1848.
m
—
articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
Va. Steamboat leaving at 7:15 a. m.. on Monday,
W. M. HazlegfoVe.
establlshraent in the Valley.
wid a side ob meat, it would bab biu | other
"< Spocialniteutloii
Wednesday
8ad
Friday
for Norfolk. Connect*
paid io the compounding of Phywith R. A P. U j ft.; leaving at 6:00 p. m. for NorIf you want good, fresh GROCERIES, Chedp for
better fur dat boy ob mine ef be had sicians' Prescriptions.
folk.
Caah, g jto
patronage respectfully solicited,
nober seed de daylight. 1 knows what Public
tVESTWABD.
Threslilns Machinory and Portable
oot7
L. H. OTT.
HA^LEGROVfi'S
Express.
J'ze a talkiu' about. I take do scripand Traction Engine
Le. Staunton
2 30
6 ^9 ar. 7 25
If you want good TOfiACCO aud CIGARS, Low fot
ture frum de references. lu do futur
TlfE STANDARD Vf «iffteUcDc« tfiroilgSoUt ike GrdfnAr.GoBben
£ 4 01 E 6 45 .
10 55
Cauh, go to
"
MillbOi'CJ
4
22
7 02
11 62
ef I finds.dat do boy bez made a imBREAST PUMPS,
fa Graln-fiavlng, Timc-Sarlng, Terfeoi
.
A.
J
W. M. HAZLEGROYE'S,
•' Williamson's
5 15
7 43
1M.19
proverueut on bissef, den I'll change
x^
In^uoWy cf Matrrtal. r«r/je<foi»
0f Ps'c&MPAl£AULE
1 ul
Nipple
Shields
and
Nipple
Glasses,
"
Covlngton
6
C8
8
20
bilLhimeb
building.
''
" ""
WorXuutnship, JUtoyaiU MaUh, and
bis name ter Jim."
" White Sulphur
7 65
9 43
fab 36- EAST MARKET ST.. HARBISON BUUG. VA
f ji
MAR YEi.OUS
forknuwn
rnetly superior work
Jn nH kirn's vi
" Hiutou
11 30 11 3i)
Y
"ZTZZZ—ff""*-'
i%,
Gralr.aiiii
uniiersuUy
NURSING BOTTLES, TUBES,
' "--•«=•■=•
Jn Flax, Tlmoihr, Clover. a*euJtheallotily
other*uicc»iiful
tieods. Thrcakcr
A. M.
P. M.
•• Charleston
6 46
4 00
ASTOXt^IIIXOl.T nru VULU "ill vmdrr^iV-....In, l-i. >ll»n •«« li.lr Ihc u.u.l g-.ri •nd Vi.lt,.
Anecdotes of great men all remind jIiaFctiats' 3P o "vsf- d e r,
Watches and Clocks,gv
I'OUTAUl.K,
TUACTKI.V,
mi l KTlt
WV-Ql
ltM in other
STEAM-EMilM.*.
with Guthts re.iure.of
I'oTcr,
•• Huntlugton
9 15 F 0 30
Lurahilii
v,
Sarctv
Koonouiy.
nud
RcauiT
rntirrlr
unknown
tuakoa.
Utvaia-Powcr
ana
Blrnn-Powrr
us that it is easy to lie.
**
Vufumoufb
G
Eciiaraturs a rp-'daUv Pour vlzat of Separator.*, from ft to 12 home-power; also 2 slylc« Improved Mouuteu Ilome-I owora.
COMBS AND BRUSHES, &C.,
TO TKiiS I GIVE HZALTH** Cincinnati
H
8a furul.vltv.s
Ycu-a ofa rroaperoua
nwd fur
Cantininma
Kaalnrw*
i-.r this hou*c.
mcnt,
xtron^ guurantue
xuperlor g'uJj
and liouurablo
(italiug.without change of uamo, 'ooatlun, or iBanagcE. Oounocta with Stages tot Lexlngttfff;
i A land overflowing wilb milk and
3
JToi* ©nlo At;
Adapted
in
chronic
dinrrhoja, ccnstipAtfoh and scrb- F.
Connects
with
C.
B.
8.
k
P.
P. Steamers for Clri.
OAlBTSHPi
1
TIib
WGnderfUl
aneecM
and
popolaritr
of
honey onght to be a damp, disagreeable
fala.-Z/y Latham, M. D.. lores't Va. Medical Society.
W. H. RITENOUR
DAI# ItouUci
' wf various
or. Machinery
iia* driron
other
and all points on Ohio River.
machines
the
mnkers'trer
artmnjitm G£r—.y
Snccessfally used in dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea G. cinnati
Connects
with
Scioto
Valley
R.
R. for the North •
pltico to live in.
^AVIS' DRUG STORE.
lug to bulId
audwall;
j ul-»hcuco
off iuict ior and
aiougrcl now
imitations
of
scrofula.—Prof. S. Jackson, Univ. Pa.
west
Calls attention to his large. New Stock, .Inst to hand, andEfficient
in
amemia;
excellent
appetizer
and
blood
H.
Connects
with
all
lines
diverging
to the Wesv
of Fashionable Goods in bis line. Immense stock of purifier.— //- Fisher, M. D., Oa.
Salvation is free for all. Contribu^ECESVEO
Northwest and Southweat.Bow^Lers,
Valuable in nervous prostration. Indigestion and
For
tickets,
infdrfeSflou
nefd
time
tables,
apply to
p n
tion boxes are passed around for inci- Bread
•» "^t iho "oKmi.\AL"'AVii'r-'wiSxwES" "
jr
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, dilorosla.—G E. Malhcwt, M. D., N. C.
JNO. H. WOODWARD,
For baking Ligbt Bread, Biscuit, Cakes and all kinds,
dtntal expenses.
A
fine
tonic
and
alterative,
very
Valuable
trf
fliflTicket
A
uetttj,
Staunton,
Va.
of Pastry. These preparations are carefully prefull |*Rrti«nUra
call onwoonrmalldealers,
write
/S/w
iSILVEB IVABE, SPECTACLES, Ac.
eases peculiar to females, chronic fevor alid ague,
CON WAY II. HOWARD,
to us tor 1 Ilnstralcd
Clrsulars, which
free. orAddress
pared expreesly for family use, and are free from tho
bronchitis
and
dincaffes
of
the
Qlgostlve
organs—J.
F.
By operating on Wbittaker's ears impurities usually in common yeast, and are theroIV.
M.
S.
G.
P.
&
Ticket
Agents
XICH0LS, SHEPARD & CO., Battle Creek, Mich.
M. t)., Ala.
Engineer and BupOfihtendent.
more healthy as well as more convenient. For
HcpaSrliijy Promptly X>oiie. [ Roughton,
(ho operator has contrived to reach the II| £fore
Very
bentttcial
in
strengthening
and
improving
a
ibayG-tf
sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Satisfaction assnrod and charges moderate. oc30
reduced system.—Rrc Jno TP, BecJewith, Bishop of Ga.
ear of the whole omnty.
Invaluable as a nervous tonic.—Hon. I. C FoufUr,
Had Christiancy's wifa only stuck to |I COD
|
SEEDS!
WANTED!
WANTED ! i ^Recommended as a prophylactic in raedarial dis- SEEDS!
LIVER OIL.
tricts.—D. R. Fatrex. M. D., N. O., La. „ „ „
ber desk and never gone to C. she Moiler's, Fongera's. Burnett's, Sharp k DobmoV ©Cfe- AN UNHEARD OF BARGAIN.
iTarran^cd fxxte to naAie. The BEST and LARGESY
ON EAST-MARKET STREET.
Restores debilitated systems to health.—T. C. Mer- variety
might still have held a ruler in the U. Peck's, Camui's Emulsion, and other brands, all
ever offered in this market.
cer. M. D , Ind.
, . ,,
. a,.
fresh and pure, and for salo at the lowest prices, at
Used
with
great
benefit
In
malarial
fever
and
ctpCHOICE
EXTRA
AND
SUPER
S. Treasuree.
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
I Win Be] 1 tinring <l,e montU of March, at G. \V. Tabb'» XVarchonsc, 300 Tons
theria.-~*5. F. Dupon, M. D., Ga.
.
• . PEAS,
of tho best Blnchsmilh's Coal at $3,00 Per Ton.
Of great curative virtue.—T. F. Rumbold. M. D., St:
Henry Ward Beecher calls our com- .
Ldufs, Mo.
BEANS.
Beneficial Iti uterine derangement and malarious
tnon schools the stomach of the nation. '
CABBAGE^
conditions.—#.
Af.
Vail,
M.D.,
Ohio.
cleansing and polishing Glass, Tin, Silver, Gold, Tlio "Suvi»rlee" Hay Xlaltes. $10,00* rcgrular i»rloo, $aS,00, Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs, ChickWhich we wish to remark is a badly or
'Forany
Best remedy over used hi diseases of tho throat.— Tomato, kc. Cabbn'gd ftorf Yfarrantod free ot greeA
melal. For sale at
P.
A.
Sifferd,
M.
D.,
FT
0.
over loaded stomach.
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
ens, Turkeys, &c., &e.
Tonic, alterative, diuretic; Vno 6t haSure's greatest worm. For sale by
Lnmlisr, WGai, Cemeut, Stoye Coal, Salt and Farmers' Iinplemeiits
Association of Lynehhurg, Va.
The girl pnzzle is the latest. It conJOHN & LEWIS,
JNO. G. EFFINGER, Agt. remedies.—A/cd.
Adapted In certain affections of the kfdneys and"
BABBITT'S SOAP,
mil.2m
bladder; dyspepsia, lupus, oblorosis, scrofnlpus nnd
SOLD AT A VKHY SLIGHT ADVANCE FROM COST, AND FOR CASH ONLY.
sists in putting an average girl in front
cuta».eons
affections.—Prof.
J
J.
Moorihan,
M.D.,
Vd.
No. L B«A1c RbxY.
Sal Soda, Indigo, Starch, Bluing, kc., kc.
of the ribhoa counter of a dry goods Potash,
j
Relieves headache promptly—both sick and ner1
sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE. | Believing I can make It far yoar interest to deal with me, I solicit your eznmi- BaRBEE hottse. vous.—/ftfr.
E. C. Dmhon, Va.
a -.
store and having her find the particu- For
ORDERS
BY
MAIL, PROMPTLY FILLED.
b'amnla supply sent free to any Physrctan aesfrmg -o
nation of my stock, with thanks for past imtronagc. ^ Ucspcclfully,
Hrldflpewater, "Va.
Inr shade she is after.
test. Famphlets sent free. Analysis with each pack- oa, ■ sw/trt TO jfcOOCA YEAR, or $3 to $20
IWX-A-TOHjEJS.
Water an it comes from the Springs $4 ^ case
rtlHlS PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE 13 age.
A | I i| I da'i ih yo^ir oirn locality.' No risk;'
lPf B. SOXJITIiWIOK:.
6 gals, in glass—$2.60 for 5 gals., $4 for 10 gals., ifl
It is said that mosquitoes "purify
JT. Bibnaked in the delightful town of Brldgewater, of
SWIFT
k
COURTNEY'S
Parlor
Matches
In
round
$T
lor
20 pals, in casks. Mass 60 cts. and $1, $2.60 \ I ft 11| I Women do as t^ell vak men.;
Va.,
where
the
weary
and
heavy
laden
traveler,
an
the water in which they live." And J wood boxes are the best and cheapest matches In
lit
I 11 11^I stated
Many make
aud
$5
for
half
doz.
Pills,
pure
sugar-coated.
25
cts.,
well aa permanent boarders, always find a pleasant 50 ctsvatiVl package; $1.25, $2.60 and $5 half doz. lll II 11
P. S.-I KEEP ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CLARK'S O, W. T. SPOOL. COTTONT, and
above.hi oreNoffiah"
one the
dan amonnt'
fail to'
v
Each box is warranted to contain all whole
perhaps they also purify the blood on <use.
wo'corae home. Np one eve? leaves Brldgewater Sent post-paid any cf here. This Mast and Pills con- ■r * w HI
make
mton'^y
faA.
Any
onb
can do
matches,
and
are
not
made
up
with
pieces
of
sticks.
AT
WHOLES
A
IK
ONLY.
PRICES
ALWAYS
GUARANTEED
THE
SAME
AS
CITY
JOBBERS,
HENCE
1
diBsntisfled
with
the
accommodations
that
it
furnishes,
which they live, but when a musquito For
' sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
in reduced spiiOo all tfiu cthf*ffve powers of tlje the work.- You can make froih 60 Cts. to $2 an hotfff
SAVING FREIGHT.
nor forgetful of the charminc Hceues of the surround- tains
and is cbnvenient, pa'atabl© and soluble. by devoting youi* evenings and BpB2'e>>time to the
is smashed on the wall it dosn't look
ing country. He depuils with pleasant memories of water,
■WANTED.—13 POUNDS PURE LIVE DUCK FEATHERS, WELL CURED, AT ONCE.
Springs open for visitors June let. Bt>ftrd $30 per biiBlneas. It costs nothing, to try the
business.
the
cool
aud
winning
shades
of
Brldgewater
and
its
so.
month.
Special rates to familien and parties. Car', Notbinb like it for money maklpg ever offered before.'
ever hospitable people. Very few persons visiting ringea meet
GARDEN
SEEDS,
I». F, SOLT-TUWICIC.
visitors at Forest and Lawyer'd depot, BUsineSb pleasant and strictly honorable. Reader, if
Bridgewater
ever
lears
without
exprcsbing
anxiety
to
great variety, embracing ovorytbing needed in a
oacli four miles from Springs, upon advice of arrival. yoil wahf to khdw all abont tho »fe*t ^fcyiriif bdslnearf"
The Philadelphia Chronicle says it I ■Agarden,
return again.
all warranted fresh and genuine. For sale at
Address
A. M. DAVIES. Pres't of the Co.,
before thh public, stnd usyOdt addresb'ahd w© wilr
Terms at the Barbee House always reasonable
isn't safe to bet how any western State
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
72 Main Street, Lynchbnrg, Va.
sefitl yo4 full particUlai*ff and private
sampled Worth $5 also free; you d**1 then'make no
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST
will vote at the ooming election. A
SOLD BY
j*oiir
mind fOr yourself. Address 0£6nGE STItf-'
WM M. BOWRON,
tornado is liable to come along at any
SON k CO., Portia^fH Msiue
3L.
KJ
«
M
MMMMTMr,
Fellow
of
tlio
Royal
Chemical
Society,
moment and leave the State without
l.omlon, Fngland,
The Harrisouburg Iron Foundry*
THOSE who contemplate painting, will find It to FOR TOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO
voters.
•
mhU-r.m JtlarrlaonljiirBr, Va.
IS NOW CONDUCTING THE
thoir interest to call and examine into the merits
of
tho
strictly
pure
mixed
paints.
For
sale
at
An editor, who was once a small boy,
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works,
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
P. BRADLEY,
besTin the foMIT
ROBKRT HILL, Jr.,
with a mother who knew tho value of
PAGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
Manufacturer
of lfvphrs.
a slipper iu case of emergency, cannot
-•p
tou Flown, Hill-side Plo^s,
Py agreement with the Hon. Wm. Milnes, Jr., is
to this day write about "a movement
Straw Cutters, Gaue-Milla, Koad-Sera-K^^^^^B
ISO.
11
IVl^ITV
HT.
«T-AlUI\TOIV,"V^
enabled
to
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